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CITY WILL 
AID TOBACCO 
INDUSTRY
SPECIAL SERVICES AT
FIRST U NITED CHURCH
AH Organi2atIonn Renew Activities 
After Holiday Season
Council Appoints Committee To Ar< 
range For Warehouse Accommo­
dation F'or Handling Crop
Owing to, the necessity of dealing 
with By-Laws and other important 
matters, the City Council has been 
holding regular sessions weekly of late 
instead , of fortnightly, as is the usual 
custom, with a meeting in committee 
of the whole sandwiched between. At 
a meeting on Tuesday night all the 
members were present.
Dangerous Factory Chimneys
Representing the ICelowna Growers’ 
Exchange, Mr. F. A. Taylor, a direc­
tor, ancT Mr. W. O’Neill, Manager of 
that organization, waited upon the 
Council m connection with the follbw- 
ing resolution passed by the Board of 
the Exchange at a meeting on Satur- 
' ■ ■ ;hday last, a copy of whic 
mailed to the" City Clerk:
had been
“Whereas the system of firing adop- . .  .. -------ted by the Roweliffe Canning Company 
results in the distribution of dangerous 
sparks over a wide area, with resulting 
grave danger of fire; and whereas in 
pur opinion this danger was very clear­
ly demonstrated by a fire that occurred 
on August 31-st, which destroyed a 
building owned by the Dominion CUn- 
ners, Ltd,; and whereas the sparks frqm 
the said Canning Company have caus­
ed great damage to the roofs of build­
ings occupied by the Kelowna. Growers’ 
Exchange; be it'resolved that we urge 
upon the Council of the City of Kel­
owna that they-take Whatever steps may 
be necessary to compel the sajd Can­
ning Company and any other similar 
offenders to instal screens on their 
chiftineys so that the dangerous situa­
tion described above, may be remedied; 
further, that, failing action on the part 
of the City; Council, the Manager be 
/authorized to make such further repre­
sentations to other authorities as may 
be necessary to provide security against 
the danger from fire.’’
The Mayor asked City Engineer 
. Blakeborough what , power he possess­
ed in sUch cases in his capacity as As­
sistant Fire'Marshal. . . ,
Mr. Blakeborough replied that, if the 
cause of the trouble coujd be proved, 
he could get an order compelling the 
cannery to put in a spark , arrester. He 
would hesitate to say definitely that 
the outbreak of fire alluded to in the 
resolution of the Exchange directorate 
had been due to sparks from the chim­
neys of the Roweliffe Canning Cp., 
as there were other possible causes.
. Replying to a further question as to 
whether there was any objection’ to in-i 
stallation of a screen in the chimneys, 
he said there decidedly was, as the 
screen would soon get blocked up ^ d  
the draught would be spoiled. He 
thought a preferable method would be 
to increase the height of the smoke­
stacks so that sparks would have a 
chance to die out before they reached 
the ground. He reckoned that^the 
stacks should be at least twice as high 
as their present height.
Mr. Taylor pointed out that proof 
of the damage done by sparks was eas­
ily obtainable by examination of the 
roofs of adjacent buildings, which were 
badly pitted.
Mr. Blakeborough ascribed the trou­
ble as being due principally to the use 
of shavings as fuel, as he had exper­
ienced similar trouble when the Rower 
House was operated by steam. No 
complaints had been received as to the 
Occidental and Dominion canneries, 
owing to the fact that their stacks, were 
much higher. •
The Mayor remarked that, judging 
from the- weather conditions, the can­
ning season would not last much lon­
ger and it would seem too late to make 
any changes this year in the construc­
tion of the smoke-stacks. ^
Mr. O’Neill iiointcd out that thq 
tanks of the Imperial Oil Co. were 
situated close to the danger 
that, if they ever caught fire, the whole 
industrial district would be endangered.
Mr. Blakeborough was instructed to 
deal with the matter, and he stated that 
he would examine the Imilers and 
smoke-stacks of the Roweliffe cannery, 
would explain to those concerned what 
was required and would issue an order 
to instal adequate stacks before next 
canning season.
T obacco  W arehousing Accomm odation
Apologizing for the absence of Mr.
O. R. Brener, manager, wlm had been 
called away to Okanagan Centre, Mr. 
T . G. Norris appeared on behalf ot 
the British Columbia Tobacco Pro­
ducts, Ltd., to solicit , the aid of the 
Council in securing adequate accommo­
dation for the stripping and Krao‘«K 
of this year’s tobacco crop. It was ex­
pected, he said, that m all 3 ’̂ ,?.?;
000 pounds of tobacco would be har­
vested this year, a quantity w^»ch would 
give employment to from a 
^hundred and fifty people during the 
winter months. About seven varmties 
of tobacco were grown 
and it was also proposed to “ring to 
Kelowna the tobacco Rrown at outsid^ 
noiuts. if suitable space could be sc 
iured for handling it. If premises could 
not be obtained, then the ^ob^cco would 
orobably have to be moved to Vancon 
ver and Kelowna would lose o ^ o r  
dimity of securing winter 
for so many people. It 
cr’s wish that the Council should ap 
point a committee to investigate the 
matter and to assist in securing a suit­
able warehouse. It had been suggested 
that the Agricultural Building «nght 
be obtained, .as it was w-ell adapted to 
the purpose. If it could he secured, to­
gether with the Poultry Building, he
C. Tobacco Products would be able
The season's work will be inaugura­
ted at First United Chnrcli by sjiccial 
services on Sunday morning and even­
ing, and all organizations wliidi were 
suspended fob the holiday season will 
commence with new vigour with the 
opening of the school year.
The choir, which has been augmcti' 
ted by the accession of new members, 
will meet at the church on Thursday 
cvcniiig under Mr. Donald Macrae for 
thcTirst rehearsal of the season. Miisic 
of a high ordiir will occupy a large 
place in the worship and work of the 
church throughout the year. Choir and 
organ recitals will be given at intervals 
and the great Christian festivals of the 
year will be celebrated by the presen­
tation of sacred cantatas.
The service of praise on Sunday 
moriiing and evening will bq led by a 
full choir and special choir numbers 
will be rendered. Rev. A; K. McMinn 
will direct the worship of the morning 
congregation and will address the peo­
ple on the fundamentals of efficient 
Christian, living.
At the close of the morning hour of 
worship the sacrament of baptism will 
be admmistered, : Parents presenting 
their children for baptismWill meet in 
the vestry.
/The evening w orshipw ill open at
7.30 o’clock with a great congregational 
Song Service led by a full Choir, and 
services of a similar character will be 
arranged at intervals through the fall 
and winter season, Mr. McMinn’s ser­
mon subject on Sunday evening will be 
“Life.” •
CANADIAN PLANE 
JMNS LIST 
OF MISSING
Fears Expressed For Safety Of Crew 
Of Sir John Carling, Now Several 
Hours Overdue
BELFAST, Sept. 8.—Repbrts from
Civic Guard stations alohg the Galway
Iritishcoast up to 4.10 this afternoon, Briti  
summer tinlc, stated that they, had 
failed to sight the Canadian plane Sir 
John Carling. The visibility isi bad, a 
strong sotitliwcstcrly gale is blowing 
and a heavy mist hangs over the coast.
NEW  YORK, Sept. 8,—-Radio sta­
tion BAS, on Cape Breton Island, No­
va Scotia, broadcasted a message early 
today stating Jthat up word had been 
heard of the inonoplanc Sir John Car­
ling, bound eastward bn a transatlantic 
flight to England.
LONDON, Sept. 8.—̂ Thc, observa­
tion officer at Croydon airdrome stated 
today that no word had been received 
of the airplane Sir John Carling since 
it left Newfoundland yesterday. It was 
said that this /act. \yas re^rded as 
somewhat disquieting. The officer add­
ed that, as the plane had not been re­
ported over the coast of Ireland, it was 
considered overdue at noon. With the 
present wind, it would take the plane 
about three and a half .hours to fly; from 
the west coast of Ireland to Croydon, 
and it was figured that it was due to' 
reach Croydon, under normal condi­
tions, at about two o’clock this after­
•fr TENDERS FOR H O TEL ♦  
♦  TO BE CALLED FOR ♦
♦ '  :■ --------- ^
■I* The campaign for subscriptions "S*
"i* to the stock of the Kelowna Com- *  
*8* niuiiity Hotel Company, Ltd., is 4* 
■I* progressing so favourably that ar- ♦  
•I* raiigemciits arc being made to ♦  
4* have the architect, visit Kelowna 4* 
4* within a few days, to complete de- 4* 
•fr tails, BO that tenders may be call- 4* 
4* od for construction of the new 4*
'building.- The Company will then 4* 
proceed to allotment of shares. 4*4* _ ___ .
4- 4-
4»4»4'4*4«4'4'4'4'4*4»4*4*'l'4'4*4i 4»4'
LOCAL OFFICERS CHOSEN
FOR MUSICAL FESTIVAL
to carry along nicely this winter.
The Mayor was of the opinion that 
the AgricuUural Building had already 
been rented by the Agricultural Society 
to the Badminton Club for. the' whole 
winter. '
Mr. Norris replied that there was 
not the least desire to interfere with 
the Badminton Club, but the import­
ance of securing so hiuch winter em­
ployment should have weight.
' Aid. . Meikle cordially agreed with 
this point.
Aid. Shepherd said he understood the 
Badminton Club had been contempla­
ting for some time past a project to 
erect a Building of their own.
Aid. Knowles believed that the Bad­
minton Club, as good sports, would 
release any claim they might have on 
the Agricultural Building,^in the best 
interests of the -comniunitv and the 
provision of winter employment.
Mr.'Norris said the building would be 
required from the beginning of Decem­
ber to the end of March, approximate­
ly, for handling the tobacco crop. It 
was felt by those concerned in the 
industry that, if proper representations 
were made by the City Council, the 
Badminton Club would be sufficiently 
public-spirited to release their claim on 
the building.
The Mayor expressed the view that 
the best thing to do would be to try 
to secure the use of the buildings from 
the Agricultural Society, even if the 
City had to pay the rental which \vould 
accrue otherwise from the Badminton 
Club. ^
Asked as to what the policy of the
B. C. Tobacco Products would be in 
future years as to warehouse accom­
modation. Mr. Norris said if would de­
pend- largely on how this year’s crop 
turned out. If good results were 9b- 
tained, a definite course of action 
might be determined, such as the er­
ection of a perm^ent warehouse. The 
rain had not affefc'fed the quality of the 
crop so far, and the only danger was 
that of frost following the drop in 
temperature caused by the wet weather. 
It was the intention of the Company, 
if things went all right, to make Ke­
lowna its headquarters.
The Mayor suggested taking up the 
matter with the Tobacco Growers’ As­
sociation and working in conjunction 
with them towards securing the re­
quired buildings.
This was approved by His Wor­
ship’s colleagues, and Mr. Norns 
thanked the Council and withdrew.
The Mayor piade a further sugges­
tion, that the committee to meet the 
Tobacco Growers’ Association consist 
of Aid. Rattenbury. Aid. Shepherd and 
himself, and this was also approved.
noon.
Everything is in readiness at Croy­
don to receive the plane.
Imperial Airways officials here, al­
though somewhat perturbed at the Sir 
John Carling’s failure to arrive around 
its scheduled time, still express optim­
ism regarding its chances.
Dallas Eskell, Traffic Superintend­
ent of Imperial Airways, said: “On 
my calculations; the Carling had suf­
ficient petrol to keep them in the air 
until four o’clock tomorrow morning, 
and therefore there is no reason for 
any great worry yet.’’ He expressed 
the opinion that the Carling’s aviators 
migiht have lost their way and might 
be hunting around for a landmark 
which would eventually give them 
their bearings and result in their wcL 
come, if belated, appearance.
LONDON, Ont., Sept._ 8.--Thc 
Flight Committee, which arranged the 
London, Ont., to London, England^ 
voyage of the airplane Sir John Carr 
ling,, last night issued a statement ex­
pressing confidence that the flight 
would be successful and that the Car­
ling would reach Croydon airdrome 
this afternoon.
The first meeting of the local com- 
imttcc of the 1928 Okanagan Valley 
Musical Competition Festival was held 
last week Ut the hom î of the Secretary, 
Mrs; H. W. Arbucldc, when the fol­
lowing officers were elected for the 
coming year: Chairman, rc-eicctcd, Mr,
C. E. Campbell; Vice-Chairman, Mr. 
W. Cook; Secretary, rc-clcctcd, Mrs.
H. W. Arbucklc; Treasurer, Mr. H. W. 
Arbuckle; Members of Committee, 
.Mesdames B., Lowery and J. A. S, 
Tilley, Miss Whitlow, and Messrs. A. 
Poole and W, Longfellow. •
The 1928 syllabus was discuss«d, but 
it was arranged that the final decision 
regarding it would be made at the next 
general meeting of the Festival Assoc­
iation. It was cbnsidered advisable that 
several new classes be ipcllided in it, 
the chief of which would be the cham­
pionship class for gold medalists. , ;
It was settled that two new adjudi­
cators would be obtained for next year’s 
Festival.
MANYPRIZES 
CAPTURED BV 
LOCAL FEurr
Exhibits Shown By Messrs. Tucker 
And Loyd At New Westminster 
Win Numerous, Honours
HARBOR g r a c e . Newfoundland, 
Sept. 8.—The steamer Newfoundland, 
which arrived last night at St. John’s, 
having traversed the, same course on 
her run here from Liverpool as that 
taken by the outbound fliers,-reported 
that she saw neither the Old Glory 
nor the Carling.
HARBOR GRACE, Sept. 8.—When 
the Carling hopped off for London 
yesterday from here, local officials, fear­
ing that if aviators were informed be­
forehand of. the bad news of the Old 
Glory, their confident spirit, which was 
strongly manifest when they entered 
the plane, would be shaken, saw fit to 
withhold the news qf the Carling’s 
SOS. A brief message, however, tell­
ing of Old Glory’s call for immediate 
assistance, was inserted in the fliers’ 
map case, where it would be found 
as soon as it was opened.
The gratifying news was received 
yesterday by telegram from Mr. -C. 
Tucker, of East Kelowna, and Mr. A.
K. Loyd, of Rutland, that many prizes 
had been captured at the New West­
minster Exhibition, by the fruit exhi­
bits which those gentlemen had collec­
ted from the Kelowna district. The 
wire did not give particulars as to var­
ieties of apples, but simply mentioned 
the number of first, second and third 
prizes won in different classes, which 
was as follows: .
District exhibits, second prize; ten 
box exhibits, one first prize; five box 
exhibits, three first prizes; single box 
exhibits, seven first prizes and _three 
second prizes; plate exhibits, fifteen 
first prizes and thirteen second prizes; 
collection exhibits, two first prizes and 
one second prize. . . .  .
Much credit is due to the initiative 
and enterprise shown by Messrs. Tuc­
ker and Loyd in undertaking to exhibit 
at the Provincial Fair entirely at their 
own expense. ■ Kelowna has not been 
represented on a large scale at any 
outside exhibitions for a number of 
years past, and the success that lias at­
tended the modest effort of these gen­
tlemen shows the-possibility of repeat­
ing the triumphs of bygone days.
HOW COMMITTEE 
OF DIRECTION 
OPERATES
An Outline Of The Manifold Activities 
Carried On By Body In Control 
' Of Marketing
DEVELO PM ENTS tTO DAY IN
LONG DISTANCE FLIGHTS
LONDON, Ont., Sept. 8,—Capt Ter­
ence Tully wired the news of the Car­
ing’s hop-off to Englanfli to his wife 
in the terms he Used while distinguish­
ing himself as a fighting, pilot in the 
war.
“We are just off on long patrol to­
day. You should hear from us this 
time tomorrow. Love to you, Terry 
and Pat. Terence.’’
This was his message. His naviga­
tor. Lieut. Mcdicalf, also won com­
mendation for his air exploits in the 
war. Both were wounded on active
service.
Offer For Lot Rejected
On behalf of a client. Goddards Auc­
tion & Realty' Co. offered $225 for Lot 
4, Map 1315.
Aid. Rattenbury pointed out that the 
offer was bqlow the list price of the 
lot. which was desirahlj' situated, and 
he recommended that the set price he 
adhered to. Agreed.
Last Sinking Fund Mortgage Paid
With the receipt of $2,005 from Mr. 
Frank Powell, of Montreal, on account 
of Mr. G. H. Bland, the last of the 
mortgages in which a portion of the 
civic Sinking Fund was invested a 
luiniber of years ago was paid up, and 
a resolution was put through authoriz­
ing the Mayor and City Clerk to sign 
a release of mortgage and reconvey­
ance of part of Lot 136 and the ' 
half of the south half of Section 19. 
Township 26. to Mr. Bland, and to afhx
' the corporate seal thereto.
School Debentures By-Law
1 Approval having been signified by 
I Mr R Baird, Inspector of Municipali­
ties’. of By-Law No. 468, aiithorizmg 
i the building and equipping of a school 
building and the issue of debentures 
amounting to $13,000 for such pur­
poses, tbc By-I^aw w-as introduced and 
was given three readings.-
The Mayor remarked that only two 
features of the By-Law left any option 
to the City Council, viz., the rate of 
interest and the term of the loan. In 
the By-Law. as submitted, the rate had 
been set at 5 per cent and the term at
fifteen years, but perhaps the Council 
might wish to alter these.
There was general agreement that 
the debentures should fetch par at 5 
per cent, and the term of fifteen years 
was approved.
Aid. Shier asked if the Trustees had 
called for tenders,to which the Maj'or re­
plied in the affirmative, adding the ex­
planation that the $13,000 provided by 
the By-Law represented two-thirds of 
the estimated cost, the balance coming 
from a grant by the Government.
The day of voting on the By-Law 
was set, by resolution, as Thursday, 
Septixnbcr 22nd. between 8 a.m. and 
8 p.m., in the Council Chamber, with 
Mr. G. H. Dunn as Returning Officer. 
Concrete Sidewalk On Pendozi Street 
By-Law No. 469. authorizing the con­
struction of a concrete sidewalk on the 
east side of Pendozi Street, from Ber­
nard Avenue to Mill Creek, as a local 
improvement, was also given three 
readings.
In connection with the By-Law. 
City Engineer Blakeborough submitted 
a report on the work, which showed 
the total length of the proposed side­
walk to be 1.041 feet, its width eight 
feet, its cost $1,986. to be levied on the 
lots abutting directly on the work and 
on each lot in proportion to its fron­
tage on the walk in twenty equal an­
nual payments. The life of the side­
walk was estimated at twenty-five
VANCOUVER, Sept. 8.—-The posi­
tion today of the various long distance 
flights is as follows:
No trace yet of the plane Old Glory, 
missing five hundred miles off Nev/- 
foundland. ,
The Sir John Carling, bound froni 
London, Ont., to London. England, 
is believed to be speeding towards Eng­
land but is overdue.
Brock and Schlee, round the world 
fliers, leave Rangoon for Bangkok, 
Siam.
Captain Courtney, bound to rvicw 
York from England', is still delayed in 
Spain. ^ .
Levine delays his hop-off for Ameri­
ca because of bad weather.
Mackintosh is held in Ireland by un­
favourable winds. .
The Royal Windsor plans to leave 
today for England.
IN D IA N  TRACKERS FAIL
TO TRACE MISSING MAN
Some natural curiosity has develop­
ed as to how tbc Committee of Direc­
tion actually functions, since it estab­
lished itself for active work at the end 
of May. ■
Quarters were then secured in the 
Casorso Block, Kelowna, where three 
members are in practically continuous 
session. Regular meetings arc held 
commencing early in the forenoon of 
each day and lasting sometimes till 
early evening. All the problems, relat­
ing to conditions in the Committee’s 
territory and to those On the Coast and 
Prairies come up for review. The var­
ious products and those conditions have 
to be considered in relation to jirice 
setting. The Committee accordingly 
has to ask itself: “What fruits or veg­
etables are maturing and likely to be 
available soon for marketing? What 
arc those particular varieties selling at, 
if already in the market from the U.S.? 
What is the quantity available for ship­
ment? What prices can reasonably be 
obtained in face of competition? Must 
prices (if already set) be changed be­
cause of such competition or because of 
crop conditions?'’ etc., etc. ■
It has also to consider what regula­
tions or orders shall' be issued to bring 
about itniform and helpful conditions 
for shippers and the trade generally, 
also to devise ways and means of see­
ing that these are thoroughly under­
stood' and complied with. There is 
nearly always an. odd individual who 
thinks it will repay him to try to steal 
a march on the Committee. But it is 
evident from the; promptness with 
which attempted evasions come to the 
ears of the Committee that the great 
majority of those interested in the fruit 
industry are desirous of giving the 
Committee every assistance in their 
power. To many it may seem their 
last hope of stabilization.
Curiously enough the greater ex­
penditure of time on the part of the 
Committee on individual problems has 
not been with the larger shippers, but 
with the smaller. Many of these come 
for conference on their, problems and 
some to be informed as to how best 
they can conform with the regulations 
of the Committee. A sympathetic hear­
ing is "always given and any assistance 
possible is rendered.
A few small growers have been hard 
to convince of the scope of the Act and 
have necessitated the expenditure not 
only of time but of money in an effort 
of the Committee to be helpful in solv­
ing their problems and to enable them 
to live within the Act.
Routine work is heavy. Every lic­
ence holder (of whorn there are 242) 
receives advice by mail of each change 
in price or issue of regulations. Some 
of the larger shippers have elected to 
receive prices by telegraph.
There are four office assistants on the 
staff besides the Chief Accountant, who 
also acts as Secretary. Another as­
sistant is employed on part b’me look­
ing over but of town conditions. The 
Committee also employs auditors in dif­
ferent sections to examine the books of 
the shippers, and to determine if its or­
ders have been complied with.
The auestion might also be asked as 
to the relations of the Committee with 
the British Columbia Federation of 
Growers and Shippers.
From time to time the Committee 
asks the Directors of the Federation to 
confer with it as to the best approach 
to solution of some of the major prob­
lems. These conferences may last sev­
eral hours. The expenses of the Com­
mittee are met by the levies set by the 
Federation, invoices for which levy arc 
sent out once a week and are being paid 
with commendable promptness..
In conclusion, it may be said that the 
Committee sent out a questionnaire a 
short time ago asking for criticisms on 
what it had accomplished up to that 
time and inviting suggestions for im­
provements in administration. Only 
a few replies were received' thereto but 
a!)ouf 90 per cent were commendatory 
on its operations, .\ctual constructive 
criticisms were few in number.
From the Prairies it is learned that 
the prices set by t'hc Committee to both 
jobber and retailer, and the differential 
.so shown, arc helpful in giving the re­
tailer confidence in buying freely.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 8.—Although 
Indian trackers \vcrc called into ser­
vice yesterday in an effort to trace 
Fred Allison Graham, former Vancou­
ver bank clerk, who disappeared on 
Sunday afternoon when he went fish­
ing at Spiizzum Creek, a short distance 
from Yale, according to the Provincial 
Police no further word has been re­
ceived regarding the missing man. It 
is the opinion of those who know the 
locality that Graham fell into Spuz- 
zum Creek.
PARACHUTIST HAS
NARROW  ESCAPE
vears.
Report Of Tourist Agent 
Tlic report of Mr. W. Crawford. 
Tourist Agent, for the period from
(Continued on Page 8)
NEW  W ESTM INSTER. Sept. 8. 
—Capt. Lcstrangc narrowly escaped 
serious, if not fatal, injuries when he 
made a parachute drop at the Provinc­
ial Exhibition on Wednesday afternoon. 
Releasing his parachute, Lcstrangc 
fell within a few yards of where he 
had ascended. Striking tops of fir trees 
he made desperate efforts, to h.nng on 
to these as his parachute collapsed. The 
branches broke, however, and the bal­
loonist fell about fifty feet to the 
ground. For several minutes he lay 
stunned, but his only injury from the 
fall was a temporarily dislocated wrist.
Oi-
Hyslop Crabs
The Committee has set a wholc.sale 
price of $1.25 on Hyslop crabs and has 
issued an order that only 80 per cent 
shall be marketed in Canada.
Prices For Wealthy
The price on Fancy Wcalthics is set 
at $1.65 and $1.80; Cces, $1.50 and 
.$1.65; and crates, $1.35 and $1.50 with 
20 per cent export.
Prunes
.After careful consideration^ the price 
of prunes was reduced to 65c. This 
was done to prevent the importation of 
American prunes that were being of­
fered at a very low figure.
INTERIOR TREE FRUIT AND  
VEGETABLE COMMITTEE 
QF DIRECTION..
Kelowna; Sept. 5, 1927.
CONSERVATIVES W ILL
NOM INATE CANDIDATE
NELSON, Sept, 8.—Nelson Con­
servatives will nominate their candidate 
on September 15th for the by-clcction 
here, which is thought to be imminent, 
to fill the v-ncanev caused bv the death 
of the late Premier John Oliver.
M ONTHLY REPORT OF
KELOW NA GEN. HOSPITAL
Practically Every Bed In Institution 
Occupied During August
August was another very busy month 
at the Kelowna Hosi>itaI, every bed be­
ing occupied practically throughout 
the iiionth. In-palicuts miiubercd 112,
with a total of 868 days treatment. In 
addition there were 21 out-patients. 
During the month three deaths occur­
red, and eleven births were recorded.
Mrs, M. E. Wilinot, the Lady Sup­
erintendent,. was away during the 
month on her annual vacation, and dur­
ing her absence Miss A, B, Thompson 
lias been in ,cliarge. This month the 
Ho.spital lost the services of Miss M. 
Hawes, who has left to he married. She 
has been an. alilc and efficient staff 
nurse for the past two years, and will 
be much missed. The Lady Superin­
tendent has engaged Miss A. Haug to 
take her place. Miss Haug graduated 
from the Kitchener and Waterloo Hos­
pital, Ontario, and after post-graduate 
work, has lield a position on the staff 
of St. Luke’s Hospital, Spokane.
The Directors wish to acknowledge
PROTECTION FOR 
HORTICULTURAL 
INDUSTRY
B. C. Orowera’ & Shippers* Federation 
Declares In Favour Of Proposed. 
Seasonal Toriff
with grateful thanks the receipt of 
$20.15 from the Gyro Club of Kelowna
of $35 from thq Ladies Hospital Aid.
and of $75.00 friyn the Okanagan Cen­
tre Women’s'Institute, also the follow-:e
iiig ftifts in kind: vcgctanlcs from Mrs. 
W. D. Hobson, and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
-S. Rose, tomatoes from Mr. J. H. 
Cross, cucumbers from Mr. Fry. apple* 
from Mrs. VV. D. Hobson, black cur­
rants from Mrs. Bayliss, strawberries 
from Mr.s. S. Wanlcss. and pears from 
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A. The Ho.spital 
management welcome these gifts of 
fruit and vegetables, and they often 
mean a little e.xtra luxury to ’patients.
C.P.R. MAY ELECTRIFY
M OUNTAIN SECTION
GOLDEN, Sept. 8.—Possible electri­
fication of the mountain section of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is being dis­
cussed here, following a report that 
oiv his ne-xt visit to the Pacific Coast 
President E. W. Beatty .will stop, off 
here to study the question of electrify­
ing the road.
* Heavy grades on the mountain sec- 
tioli of the C.P.R. have only been par­
tially overcome by the construction of 
the Connaught Tunnel, and electrifica­
tion is said to be the only solution of 
the company’s problem. Already en­
gineers have prepared reports on the 
power available in the district, and it 
is understood that President Beatty 
will make' a first-hand study of the situ­
ation while here.
M INISTER w a r n s
LEAGUE OF NATIOI^S
GENEVA, Sept. 8.—After declaring 
that the old pre-war methods were still 
in vogue, Felix Cielens, Foreign Min­
ister of Latvia, warned the League of 
Nations Assembly that the military 
budgets of 1926, including naval and 
air forces, amounted, in Europe, to 
one billion , and a half dollars. This 
was about the same as in 1913, and that 
the aggregate.number of soldiers, more 
than three millions, was only slightly 
less than the figure.for 1913. “More­
over,” he remarked, "the technical e- 
quipment of the armies is far more 
developed than' before the Great War. 
We are living under conditions of an 
armed peace which’prevailed before the 
war and under a system of competi­
tive armaments which many of us be­
lieve will sooner or later land the world 
into war.” '
That competitive armaments create 
an atmospherp of war and thaf reduc­
tion of armaments must be fought for 
doggedly and achieved; were the high 
points, of addresses on the subject of 
disarmament.
The Japanese delegate, Mincichir^ 
Adachi, said that Japan ardently deŝ ir- 
ed that the ruinous competition in ar- 
mamcnls should he brought to a stand­
still.
The Baltic, Scandinavian and Little 
Entente representatives were in cau­
cus most of the night. Poland submitt­
ed to the caucus a draft of a project to 
outlaw war. At the close of the meet­
ing it was announced that thirty-five 
small nation.sriiad pledged themselves 
to support the project.-Representatives 
of l)oth Franco and Enpland had in­
dicated that they would oppose any 
such formal effort to ensure peace, ex­
plaining that most of the ground had 
been covered otherwise.
The respective values to the fruit 
growing and fruit shipping indu,stries 
of the enforcement of the present rmtl- 
dtimping qlauscs in the Customs tariff 
and of the proposed seasonal tariff on 
foreign fruits and vegetables were the 
main topics of discussion at a meeting 
of the B. C. Growers’ and Shipiicr.s* 
Federation, held on Friday afternoon af 
the Board of Trade Hall.
When Capt. L. F. Burrows Secre­
tary of the Horticultural Council of 
Canada, wa.s recently in this di.strict he 
is alleged to have intimated that it wa.s 
quite possible that, if a seasonal tariff 
were secured, the anti-dumping ciauses 
in the Customs tariff would be repeal­
ed. Whether Capt. Burrows did or did 
not make any such statement appears 
to be a niatter of doubt, but owing to 
the rumour that he had questioned the 
possibility of both aids to fruit growers 
being obtainable, an impression seems 
to have been prevalent that tJie time 
wa.s opportune for a full discussion as 
tq what should be done in order to re­
tain the present anti-dumping clauses 
of the tariff and also sectire a seasonal 
tariff. The meeting was well attended,. 
Mr. E. M. Carruthers, the President, 
occupying the chair and Mr, D. L. 
Pogson acting as secretary.
Remuneration Of Directors
The first matter discussed was the 
approaching visit of General Sir W il­
liam Furse, it being given out that 
ivhile here he would be the guest of 
the Board of Trade, after which the 
question of proper remuneration for the 
directors of the Federation, was taken 
up, it being settled, after short debate, 
that they would receive $10 per day on 
each day that the Board met, with an 
allowance for travelling expenses for 
those members; who lived out of the 
city. The salary of the Chairman was 
settled at $75 per month.
IN FA N TIL E  PARALYSIS IN  
KOOTENAY AND EDM ONTON
W INNIPEG , Sept. 8.—The health 
authorities ill the widely separated dis­
tricts of Edmonton and the West Koo­
tenay area of British Columbia arc 
mustering their forces to battle an epi­
demic of infantile paralysis which has 
taken a toll of fourteen lives, mostly 
children, 'The outbreak in Edmonton 
has accounted for nine deaths, while 
seventy children arc under treatment 
in hospitals. -The disease has mani­
fested itself in a milder form in Nelson. 
Trail and Rossland, where a total of 
twenty-five cases has been reported, of 
which five have proved fatal. Public 
schools in the area of infection have 
been closed and every precaution taken 
to prevent further'spread of the disease. 
.‘\  twcnty-ycar-old youth is the latest 
victim in Rossland. while two new cas­
es were reported in Nelson and Trail 
yesterday. This was Rossland’s third 
dcatli out of eleven cases.
National Advertising .
The following report of the commit­
tee appointed to make a study of the 
question of national advertising was 
next read. i
“We, your Committee appointed at 
a meeting of the British 'Columbia- 
Growers’ and Shippers’ Federation on 
August 18th fo make a report at this 
meeting in connection with the adver­
tising programme made out by Capt. 
Burrows, of the Canadian Horticultural 
Council, viz.: the, raising of a fund 
from the shippers and growers of the 
province to .he used in advertising Can­
adian apples in Great Britain and the 
raising of a further fund for advertising 
in the domestic market, report as fol­
lows :
“Wc feel that it is impracticable to 
raise the required funds this season; 
on account of the late date at which 
the proposals ^ere made.
"We expect that consideration will 
be given next year to those proposals, 
as we understand that Governrrient as­
sistance will still he available.
“We re'cpmmend that a contribution 
be made toward the Apple Week publi­
city fund to be handled by the Canad­
ian Horticultural Council, the said con­
tribution to amount to $2,000 and to 
be subscribed in the following propor­
tions: Associated Growers of B. C., 66 
per cent; independent shippers, 33 per 
cent.
“We understand that Capt. Burrows 
has arranged for a similar amount to 
be forthcoming from the Provincial 
Government, conditional upon the* 
above contribution from the industry.”’
A resolution was quickly put through 
approving of the .contribution towards 
advertising as recommended by the 
committee. .
Financial Aid To Canadian 
Horticultural Council
A remarkable incident, for which no 
explanation has been forthconiing, i.s 
that since September 4th thou.sands of 
trout, sunfish, bullheads and other den­
izens of Lost Lake, near Cedar Hill, 
Victoria, arc lying dead on its shores. 
What caused these fish to die suddenly
i.s .so far a iny.stcry.
, After short discussion the following 
motion was also unanimously adopted: 
"Whereas it is felt that the work of 
the Canadian Horticultural Council 
should have the support of all producers 
proportionately, and whereas British 
Columbia’s proportion of tlfe expenses 
of the Council is approximately $500, 
and whereas it is felt that the work of 
the Council and the information sent 
out by them is of particular value to 
the Federation and Committee of Dir­
ection: be it resolved that the Federa­
tion arrange to contribute this sum on 
behalf of its members, and that the 
Committee be asked to provide for 
same in their budget.”
(Continued on I'airc
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For the September' Bridle
CHARMING SILVERWARE
ill a variety of new patterns and pieces.
CUT GLASS and STEMW ARE. A nice selection of new pieces 
in fine china.
SO LID MAHOGANY cfellM E CLOCKS, as well .ns a new 
shipinent of Mantle Clocks, which come via the Panama.
IN  FLATW ARE we haiullc the famous Holmes & Edwards’ line. 
Community Idate and Win. Rogers.
PETTIGREW
JEW ELLER & DIAM OND M ERCHANT
A  R a r e  C h a n c e
TO GET FURNITURE AT ROCK- 
BOTTOM PRICES! ! !
SAMPLE PRICES for the Month of September:—
Extension Couches with Felt Mattresses $ 1 3 .5 0
Oak Dining Room Suites—Buffet, Extension (PACI'
Table with 6 Chairs ........................... .
Walnut Dining Room Suite;
Bed, Spring and Mattress ^13 00
Printed Linoleum', 90c; Inlaid Linoleum, $1.35 a squar.e yard
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
GALT LUMP AND STOVE  
IMPERIAL LUMP AND STOVE  
MIDLAND LUMP—Double Screened 
SAUNDERS’ RIDGE LUMP AND STOVE  
CANMORE BRIQIj[Ej?'rES
W E MAKE PROM PT D ELIV ERY
Wm. HAUG <a SON
PH O N E 66 Established 1892 P.O. BO X  166
. 0 .
MALKINS' 
BEST
W H d
*L •'•*1
SOLD EVERYWHERE
F U 1
“Esraoici
A«.MmJm»H|
VOUV6 1ST VWA 
Vrtm t u t  DOMY '
1 Y?« w t̂> 1
L« T  AfTCtl now r
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BOYSCOUTI 
COUnHN
V
lot Kelowna Troop] 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer’
September 6th, 1927.
Orders for week ending September I 
iSth, 1927:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, | 
Beavers;' next for duty, Wolves..
Rallies: A business session of the 
Court of-Honour, preceded by a. sup­
per at 6..10 p,m„ is being held "on Wed­
nesday, the 7th inst., at which both I 
Patrol Leaders and Seconds will at­
tend. This is a very important session 
as the new Patrol Leaders have to he 
elected, resignations considered, new | 
applications to join; considered and the, 
date set for the Troop’s first rally of] 
the season, as well as other business.
One of the items of new business I 
which will come up will be the ques-1 
tion of holding a Patrol Leaders’ con­
ference for the District or for both the I 
Districts of North and South Okana-1 
gan.
A recent, mail brought letters fronr 
t\vo more of our Old Scouts, Ian Wed­
dell, now of 836 Union Street, Brook- 
yn. New York, and Harold Dorc, of 
Hotel Fort' Wayne, Detroit. Harold 
seldom misses seeing an issue of The 
Courier including the Scout Column 
and just now has been noticing all the 
Troops throughout the State enjoying 
theif annual camps.- He wishes that he 
could partake of another. He recently 
met the Scoutmaster in Muskegon,
i M i ; • - n i s a i *  
am •''''
i
lr<
V J
-
.—ij •n
THOMAS HARDY LAYS COMMEMORATION STONE
Mr. Hardy was the central figure at this interesting ceremony at the 
Michigan, who knows Mr. Heneagc I new Dorchester Grammar School buildings, near the home of the aged writer, 
quite well. Ian does not see The Cour- IJe is seen standing as he delivered his'spccch, 
icr SO regularly as he travels around
so much, he says, that he often misses 
it or rather it misses him. He did not 
see the particular issue of the'19th July 
asking for all- Old Scouts away from 
home to get into touch with the Scout­
master until he received a copy sent 
to him by “That Good Old Scout, Jim 
Calder.’’ Ian also never miSses reading 
the Scout Column when he gets his 
paper, which he finds very interesting, 
and every year at camp time gets that
THEPRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
JBULLETINI
Current Prices And Market Conditions
Cauliflower, doz., $1.00 to ............ 1.25
Imported—
Peaches, Elbcrta, Rochester and
Lovell, box. No. 1, $1.75 to.....
Pears, Bartlett, box. Fancy .......
Pears, Bartlett, box, C ............. . 3.25
Prunes, Italian, box, No. 1, $1.10
to ............................ ................... .
Plums, Kelsey, Diamond, Grand
Duke, 4-b. crate, No. 1, ...........
Plums, Tragedy^, 4-b. crate .......
2.001
3.75
1.25
home-sick feeling for another himself. , 
Yet another Old Scout, with not, how- K /rom  the weekly Bullatm issued by J. Grapes. Malaga (red), lugs. No. 1 
ever, so much emphasis on the "Old,” A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner, h eater Melon, lb. ............. ............ .
I to have written has been Fred Wil-1 Calgary), 
I Hams, now apprenticed to a .drug store 
Ion the corner of 13th Avenue and Gran­
ville Street, Vancouver. Fred has so 
I recently left hdme that the home paper 
is a very much looked forward to part 
of his mail.
Calgary, Sept. 3, 1927.
The Week In Calgary
This week has been a continuance of 
good harvest weather, with nights cool j aP.P ĉs, 2; onions, 1. 
and dangerously near the freezing I Imported—Prunes,
2.501 
2.25 I
4.501 
.05 
.071
3.00
Casabasi Honeydews, lb., 6c to 
Potatoes, Sweet, 50-lb. hampers 
Car arrivals, August 27th to Septem­
ber 2nd, 1927:
B.C.—Mixed fruit and vegetables, 12;
7; peaches.
PO>"t- Alberta’s wonderful wheat crop pears, 2; mixed fruit, 2; grapes. 1; banour Old Scouts away from home are 
more in touch with the doings of the 
Trobp through the Column than some 
of its present members right at home. 
' Some time in the not too far distant 
[ future we are going to have a test in
is ripe and harvest is proceeding at a | anas, 3; oranges, 3; lemons, 1; oranges 
rapid rate. In Saskatchewan and Man- and lemons, 2; lemons and grapefruit, 1. 
itoba quite a lot of grain has been cut. | ***^^°" . •
The fruit and vegetable trade is EDM ONTON, Sept. 1.—Business 
steady. Over 6,000 crates of tomatoes has been rather quiet during the past 
were held by the trade at one time last week. The market has been overstock-
s?m e sold tL m  down a l  low ed with field tom atoes, cukes and earlyScouts napping. W e shall see what we 
shall see!
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
as 65c delivered, when the cost was 
85c f.o.b. shipping point. Owing to 
carefuF buying and rain at shippirig 
point, preventing picking, today’s mar­
ket is bare, with wholesale prices back 
at $1.10.
apples, especially Duchess, which do 
not appear to hold up for any length [ 
of time.
Supplies on hand are showing deter­
ioration and have been and are hard to I 
move. Cucumbers in good pickling
Pickling cucumbers are scarce, m any are fair demand, but stocks
PUSH ING  T H E  SALE OF
B R IT ISH  COLUMBIA FRUIT
received, have been much over-^ripe and 
were not wanted.
Tomatoes are being cleaned up and
Kelowna, B.C.,
of the sheers being overgrown gher 
kins instead of white spines. We have
commented on cucumbers elsewhere. , , . . . , .
W ealthy apples are about the only situation is m uch improved
ones on this market. The latest arriv- L ^he market is well supplied with all 
als are crates, showing ^ood colour and I and^vegfetables^ Grapes, melons 
Sept. 6, 1927.1 nice appearance, A  few left over Duch-
[The Editor. jess will have to be jobbed. A few B.C.
Kelowna Courier. plums are coming in, Bradshaw, Green-
I Sir, I gage, Sugar and Damson,
I beg to enclose, as a matter of pub- We have a box of Rochester peaches 
He interest, a copy of a letter which is sent from the Sumxnerland Experi- 
I being forwardted to all Boards of Trade mental Farm. They are of good size,
I in the Province. The leiter, in a slight- excellent flavour, semi-ding stone, and
and peaches are coming from Calif-1 
ornia, prunes from Oregon, pears, 
peaches, plums and prunes from Wash-1 
ington, besides B.C. supplies.
Local growers are supplying hot­
house tomatoes, cukes, and also field j 
celery, cauliflower, cabbage, corn, 
beets, carrots, green onions and head
ly amended form, is also being sent to | are superior in flavour to any peach | lettuce, also new potatoes in
Mr., C. A. Cotterell,' General Superin-j now offering on this market. W h e n  quality and plentiful supply,
tendent, Canadian Pacific Railway, and ripe they are soft and bruise easily. This -D'  ̂ , A,. rn d. i -7-
to Mr. J. R. Cameroti, Assistant Gen- peach will become very popular. Amer- p New, cw t.sk ., $1.50 to$ 1.7a
eral Manager, Canadian National Rail- Mean peaches of the same variety, being ?F25 to ...... . 1.50
way. . picked too green, are not as good flav-1 Carrots, Beets, Turnips,
1 am, _ j our. Very few peadres are offered on
Calgary market.
We notice a car of Kelowna tomatoes 
here this mornings dirty and poor pack.
Kelowna Board of Trade. | This car was not^'inspected before ship­
ping. The only thing that will save it 
Sale of Fruit in B.C. Hotels and I is the bare market.
Restaurants Bartlett pears are coming from
T i- .. J i 1 ' Washington and B.C. The gross weightI am directed to ask your active co-1  ̂ Washington pears is lbs. per 
operation andl assistance in the matter h h
of inducing our hotels and restaurants
Yours faithfully,
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary,
to supply, for the benefit of their cus- 
[tomers, British Columbia fruit.
This matter has been brought to our 
I attention by Mr. F. M. Black, 'Chair- 
I man of the Board of Direction, who in­
stances the following as an example 
I of what may be accomplished by sug 
I gestion.
Recently, Mr. Black noticed whilst 
[ at breakfast in a dining car, that the 
stewards made the suggestion, ‘‘Very 
I nice grapefruit this morning, sir”, with 
the result that 95 per cent of the pas 
jsengers in that car ate grapefruit.
After the meal, Mr. Black talked to 
the chief steward and. asked' him if he 
I had any B.C. fruit on the car and upon 
being informed that they had apples,
I asked the steward to suggest B.C. ap 
pies as a suitable breakfast dish next 
morning, with the result that practic­
ally everyone on the car took an apple 
I that morning for breakfast.
This instance, you will agree, carries 
its own lesson and it can be readily 
I seen that our sale of the home product 
can be very materially increased by 
the n\cthod of suggestion outlined and 
can include all the fruits in due season, 
for which our province is famous.
May I ask your Board to assist by. 
sending out to your hotel men and 
restaurant proprietors the suggestions 
[herein contained, requesting that they 
give preference to B. C. fruit when in 
season and not push the sale of Califor- 
[ nia fruits during that period?
This letter is being sent to all Boards 
[of Trade in the Province.
I am.
Yours faithfully,
E. W. BARTON.
Secretary.
W HEN TH E LIGHT W ENT U P
(Scotland’s viewpoint of Britain’s labour trouble.)—Sunday Mail, Glasgow.
Demurrage charges on grain cars at 
the port of Vancouver have been vig­
orously protested by the Vancouver 
Board of Trade. Grain men at the 
[Terminal City contend that the impos- 
I ition of these charges, placed for the 
first time on cars reaching public clc- 
[vators. will seriously impede the traf- 
I fic of grain to the Pacific Coast.
Jobbers complain that they are tak 
ing considerable loss in repacking B.C. 
cantaloupes, mostly caused by uneven 
ripening.
Reported demoralized markets at 
prairie points are largely caused by 
over-buying by jobbers, and not by the 
prices that goods are quoted at. 
Wholesale Prices:
Ontario—
Blueberries, 11s .............. .............. $ 3.00
Alberta^—
Potatoes, New., cwt.................. . 1.25
British Columbia—
Strawberries, 24-pt. erte, $3.50 to 4.00 
Blackberries, 24-pt. crt.,$2.25 to 2.'50 
Cherries, Olivet (sour). 4-b. crate
No. 1, $2.25 t o ............................  2.50
Plums, Peach, 4-b. crate. No. 1,
$1.65 to ............................................. 1.75
Damson, 4-b. crate, No. 1.... 2.50
Greengage and Bradshaw, 4-
box crate, No. 1 ............   2.00
Plums, Sugar, 4-b. crate, No. 1 2.25
Pears, Bartlett, bo.x. F ancy.........  3.50
Bartlett, box, C ....................... 3.25
Peaches. Hales Early and Yellow
St. John, box. No. 1 ........ ..........  1.75
Box, No. 2 ...................    1.60
Apples, Duchess, box, C ...............  1.75
Duchess, crates ........... ...........  1.25
Wealthy, box, C ................ 2.25
Wealthy, crates, $1.85 to .... 1.90
Crabs, Transcendent, bo.x, Fancy,
$1.50 to ........................      1.75
Cantaloupes, Standard, No. 1, $3
to ......................   :1.25
Tomatoes, T'ield, 4-b. crate. No.
I and No. 2, $1.00 to ............... 1.10
Green, pear box ...............   1.25
Cukes, Field, b o x ................................... 70
Potatoes, New, cw t, $1.75 to.... 2.00
Onions, Yellow, lb.. Sample, 3c to .03*^
Silverskins, box. Sample.......  1.50
Beets, Carrots and Turnips, lb.,
216c t o ...................................................03
Cabbage, lb.. 2c to .......................  .03
ig g  plant, lb....................  121^
Squash, Marrow, Pumpkin, lb.,
3c to ..............................;........  04
Citron, lb................................................. .04
“̂ eppers. Green, lb.....................[.... j s
Local—
Beans, lb......................... na
Peas, lb.................................................... ;6s
cwt., $2.00 to ........................... . 2.50
British Columbia—
Strawberries, Everbearing, 24-pt.
crate, $3.25 to ............. ...............  3.50
Blackberries, 24-pt. crate, $2.50
to .......       2,75
Apples, Wealthy, box, F.; $2.25
to ......    2.50
Wealthy, crate, $2.10 t o ............  2.25
Duchess, box, F., $2.00 to .......  2.25
Duchess, crate, $1.50 t o ............ 1.75
Crab apples, Transcendent, box,
F, and C , $1.50 to ...................  1.60
Pears,' Bartlett, Boussock, box,
F., $3.50 t o ....... ..............................  3.75
Bartlett, Boussock, box, C.,
$2.25 to .........................    2.50
Peaches, Carman, box. No. 1,
$1.75 to .........................................  2.00
Assorted, box, No. 2, $1.65 to 1.75 
Plums, Assorted', 4-b. crate, No-
1, $1.75 to ..... ...............................  2.00
Tomatoes, Field, 4-b. crate. No.
1 and 2, 80c to ................................... 90
Field (green), pear box,
pickling, $1.10 to ...............  1.15
Cukes, Field, box, 65c to ............... .75
Cantaloupes, standard crate. No.
1, $4.00 to ...................................  4.25
Flat, No. 1. $2.00 t o ...............  2.25
Celery, cwt., $7.00 to ...................  8.00
Onions, Yellow, cwt. sack, Sample
$2.90 to ....-......... :........................  3.00
White Pickling, 15-lb. box,
$1.50 to .................... ..............  1.60
Imported—
Pears, Bartlett, box, F., $3.50 to 3.75 
Peaclics, Lovell, Cal., No. 1,
$1.75 to .......................................  1.85
Prunes, Italian, box, Oregon,
Wash., No. 1, $1.25 t o .............   1,40 *
Car arrivals, August 25th to 31st:
B.C.—Mixed fruit, 3; fruit and veg­
etables, 7; crab apples, 1.
Imported—Peaches, Cal., 1; pears.
Wash., 2; prunes. Wash., 3; prunes, 
Ore., 2; mixed fruit. Cal., 1; water mel- 
on.s. Cal., 1; grapes. Cal., 1; oranges. 
Cal., 4; bananas Cal., 1.
Medicine Hat
M EDICINE HAT. August 31.—
Weather conditions here this week have 
been very favourable for harvesting, 
except for a light rain Sunday night. 
Threshing operations are in full swing 
and the crops are turning out exception­
ally well. Business is good and fruit is 
moving in considerable volume. 
Wholesale prices arc as follows: 
Imported—
Peaches, Freestone, preserving,
box ...............................................  1.8S
Prunes, crate...................................  1.35
Pears, Bartlett, box .....................  3.75
Pluma, Tragedy .............................  2.40
Melons, Ice Cream, lb. ....................... ()6
O U R  L A Y I N G  M A S H
AND DEVELOPER is registored under the Feed­
ing Stuffs Act, thereby complying with the law and 
ensuring our customers the same high standard of 
quality at all tinies, - ^
TRY OUR CLENSEL  
for spraying roses, flowers and vegetables.
R O BIN  H O O D and PU R ITY  FLO UR and CEREALS. 
Feed and Poultry SuppUca. Spratt’a Dog and Puppy Biacuita, 
LOCAL M ADE PICKING LADDERS
Hay Straw Gasoline ond Oils
KaONM UOWEIK' EKIHNCE
Phone 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY 
Store will remain open Saturday Nights.
Canadian B ad fic
Round the
I W 0 8 * I i i  C s p M s e
1 " T h e W o n d e r  B e U  o f  th e  W o r l d "
Bncltde die globe—̂ aad return home with a trunk* 
All or mcioaorlea that will lost forever 1 A t your 
service all the w aw  the world’s greatest travel 
system, Canadian Pacific* Your cruise ship, the 
Australia  (21,850 gross tons), 
leaving Now York December 2 for 133 days, touch* 
***** 2* countries. Christmas in the 
Holy Land} New Year’s Eve in  Cairo*
M e # lt® r r a f8 ® c s6 B
■A veritable iivinr outline o f 
hlitoryl Egypt from the dav* 
o f the PyraHild*, the. Holy 
Land, C laulc Greece, end 
Che fMhionable life o f mod* 
em  Europe at the Riviera*. 
You yriU *ai! from New York, 
FebruBry.4> on  the magnifi* 
cent: Efitpre** o f Scotland. 
73 day** 16 countrfe*, IP  
pofta.
€ r a l 8 0
O n  the one hand, primitive 
black* and ICimbcrtov’* die* 
tnond mine*— on the other, 
the faebionable life of Soum  
America'* La tin  republic*. 
Here, indeed, i* a Crui*e o f 
Contrait*.” You will *ail on the 
tuxuriou* cniiee liner, fimtnrc** 
^  France, from New York, 
iM u ary  24. 104 dav*, vidting 
. 16 countrie* and 20 port* of 
call. Stop'over in  Europe/ if 
dedfied*
W o r l d s
G r e a t ^ l
Travel
Oot fitttinfofm atton,itinoT€trioa and pleats o f ohfpo 
from  local Mteamahipa agente, or
J. J. FORSTER
S.S. General Passenger Agent, C.P.iR. 
Station, Vancouver, B. C.
Always carry Canadian Paolflo Express Com pany's 
Travellers'Cheques. Ncgotiablo everywhere. 609
for Bcofumi^ Tranaportâ m
^•eREVROLE
Y OU would req u ire ' th ree  years of arduous day-to-day driving to know 
as much about Chevrolet performance 
and endurance as the General Motors 
Proving Grounds brings out in a few  
months. *
There’s strength—'sfability—ruggedness built 
into every inch of the Chevrolet Chassis; into 
its  beautiful body by Fisher; into every detail 
of, its powerful engine.
A fter years o f trouble-free driving, you w ill 
know that Chevrolet has added to its economy, 
its  smoothness, its power and its Beauty, the 
greatest measure of Strength and Endurance 
ever possessed by any low-priced car.
Ask your Chevrolet dealer for a demon­
stration.
^ m a z i n i
inChevroletHistory
N EW  LOW  PRICES
Sedan
Landau Sedan - - - 
Imperial Landau Sedan 
1-Ton Truck Oiawis « 
Roadster Delivery - - 
Commercial
Touring - • 
Roadster • - 
Sport Roadster 
C^upe - • 
Cabriolet - • 
Coach - - -
.  .  ^645
- - 645
- - 720
- - 765
- - 875
- - 750
Aires a$ Factory, OsMa»a,Omtttfh—<icverMmmt Taxes Bain
o*«aao
R* H* GEARY
Ladd Garage Phone 167 Lawrence Ave.
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED
Grapes, Red Malag.a ...........   4.50
Sweet Potatoes, Florida, lb....... .09
British Columbia—
Plums, Peach, 4-bskt. crate -----  2.00
Crab apples. Transcendent, box.. 1.75
Apples, Wealthy, wrapped...........  2.50
Wealthy, crates ................... -  2.15
Cantaloupes ...................................  4.50
Blackberries, crate .......................  2.50
lb 09
Local—
Tomatoes, semi and green, crate 1.40
Corn, Golden Bantam, doz.................. 35
Cauliflower, doz. ............................ 1,25
Onion.s, Pickling, lb...............................08
Green Peppers, lb.................................... 12
Onions, Ib..........................................  .03
Cabbage and Carrots, lb...................12j4
Potatoes, lb........... .......'........................... 02
(Continued on page 3.)
T I|E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST RAGE THREE
SUCCESS 
IS YOURS
when yoii. W(se
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
W M e s t Q a a tiiw , 
J tfp d e m ( e ^ P r ic e .
MADE IN CANADA • NO ALUM
e .W . GIL.I.ETT CO. LTD. ,
TORONTO, CAN.
FROM M ONTREAL  
T o Liverpool
Sept. 23, Oct. 21.... Montcalm 
Sept. 30, Oct, 28, Miiinedosa 
Oct. 7, ♦N ov. 4, Montclare 
♦ Oct. 14, ♦ Noy. 11, Montrose 
* These sailings calling at 
Greenock.
To Belfast“ Glasgov7 
Sept. 29, Oct. 27, Metagama
FROM  QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp
Oct. S, Nov. 2 .... Montroyal 
Oct. 19, Nov. 16 .... Montnairn
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Hamburg , /
t  Sept. 21,
Empress of Australia 
Sept; 28, t  Oct, 26,
Empress of Scotland 
t  Oct, 12, Empress of France 
t  Not calling at Hamburg.
Apply to  A gents everywhere o r 
J .  J .  F O R S T E R .
S.S. G eneral Pass. A gent, 
C .P .R , S tation , V ancouver. 
Telephone 
Seym our 2630
C U N A R D
ANCHOR
A N C H O R - D ON A L OS ON ^
CANADIAN SERVICE  
FROM MONTJIEAL 
T o Plymouth—Cherbourg—London 
Ascania, Sept. 16. Alaunia. Sept. 23 
T o Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow 
Letitia, Sept. 23. Athenia, Oct. 7
Fr o m  n e w  y o r k
T o Queenstown and Liverpool
Samaria, Sept. 17. Aurania, Sept. 21 
T o Cherbourg and Southampton 
Bcrengaria .... Sept. 21. Oct. 12. Nov. 2 
♦ Mauretania, Sept. 28, Oct. 19, Nov. 9
Aquitania ............ Oct. 5. 26, Nov. 16
To Londonderry , and Glasgow
Transylvania .............. —- ...... Sept. 17
Canieronia ........'................ -.......  Sept. 24
To Plsrmouth-Havre—London 
Carmania, Sept. 17. Lancastria, Sept. 24 
FROM BOSTON  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Aurania, Sept. 22. Laconia, Oct. 2 
* Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. c .
McTavIsh & Whillis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS 
Phone 217 KELOW NA, B. C.
Kelowna Dairy Co.
Ic e  C r e a m
W HOLESALE
Daily Deliveries of 
MILK and CREAM 
Phone 151
W EATHER REPORT FO R
MONTH OF AUGUST
^ ; ..........
(Compiled by G. R. Bingcr, Observer)
August
1,
Sums
Means
Max. Min. Rain
Temp. Temp. In;i.
....... 88 52
...... .. 88 » 55
......  91 55
...... 90 55
......  92 56
....... 82 51
......  88 59
......  89 52
......  90 51
......  87 56
......  80 54 .20
......  72 57 .13
...... 82 52
......  89 51
..... . 87 51
......  88 57
......  77 47 .03
......  75 52
....... 81 57
....... 77 50 .06
......  88 52
51
......  80 50
54
......  79 46
.....  78 48
.....  76 54
.... . 76 52 .51
.... . 66 SO- .18
.....  69 51 .21'
.....  61 49 .65
....2,526 1 .^
......81.48 52.48
A iicw variety of peach, the Vidette, 
has recently been experimented with at 
the Suinmcr.land Experimental Station 
It is said to l)c an carlv bearer, free­
stone, yellow-fleshed, aitd to ripen earl­
ier than the J. H. Hale, also to have a 
fine flavour.
SettfaeClilldnni’s
F m t i i i
Mocheia,wfaoltoo>w bow 
hard the avenge child b  
on his footwear— b u y  
Hurlbuts, knowing that 
“Hotlbuts** laac pcacd- 
call  ̂ twice as kx 
ordinaty shoes and i 
fore, cost modi less pec 
^ ’?weat. • ,
fo>m price coo-
__ idons, t h e y  'axe
sdenrifically lastra to 
o f the gtowingtake care 
foot. 14
I  1 /  •
CALGARY TEA C H ER  FOR KOREA
George Findlay Bruce, B.A., of Tara, Ontario, late vice-principal of 
a Calgary Public School, has geen appointed to the- Korea Mission of the 
United Church of Canada, as an educational worker. Mrs. Bruce, who goes 
with him, was a Miss Nellie Tate, of Brampton, Ontario.
TH E  PRAIRIE FR U IT ^
M ARKET BU LLETIN
(Continued from Page 2)
Ŝold and Recommended
dERMAN HUNT, Ltd.
“ C h ild re n ’ s Shoe S p e c i a i i s r
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
MAIN LIN E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY  
service, via Penticton to 
VANCOUVER  
arriving at 10.30 p.m.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.
ENJOY A HOLIDAY  
at one of the various 
BUNGALOW CAMPS
In the
CANADIAN PACIFIC  
ROCKIES.
Further particulars from any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
NOTICE
IN TH E MATTER OF the Estate of 
Daniel McMillan, deceased, late of 
the City of Kelowna in .the Prov­
ince of British Columbia.'
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Creditors of the above named Daniel 
McMillan, deceased, who died on or 
about the 14th day of June, 1927, are 
req^uired to send the particulars of their 
claims against the l^tate' of the said 
Daniel McMillan, dee’eased, to the Soli­
citor for the Administratrix at the ad­
dress given below, within six weeks 
from the date hereof.
AND NOTICE is further given that 
at the expiration of the said period the 
Administratrix will nrocced to distri- 
bu-e -the assets of the estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims ot which the 
Administratrix shall then have notice.
DATED at Kelowna. B. C., this 
30th day of August, 1927.
T. F. McW i l l i a m s .
Solicitor for Catherine McMillan, the 
Administratrix, and whose address is 
Parct Block, Bernard Avenue, Kelow­
na, B. C. 3-6c
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, August 31.—Grim 
cutting is gcnerar here now and the 
yield will be above the average. Wea­
ther is warmer, which is fine for har- 
veifting. Recent rains in B.C. arc de­
laying shipments, so the niarket is liot 
over supplied _ at the present time. 
Washington prices have taken a drop. 
Fancy Bartletts arc now quoted at 
$1.90,.Extra Fancy, $2.15; Italian prun­
es at SOc, and Elherta peaches at $1.15. 
B.C. blackberries are about finished. 
Large supplies of blueherrics arc com­
ing in from Ontario, also Prince AL 
I)crt is shipping blueberries in six-quart 
baskets. California peaches are finish­
ed, although there are quite a lot on 
this market yet to be sold. There is a 
good supply of Walla Walla prunes 
and Washrngtoh Bartlett pears here. 
B.C. Wealthies are arriving daily, most- 
y crates and “C” grande. They have not 
much colour to them yet. Semis_ are 
arriving too ripe. . The trade is waiting 
for B.C. prunes to start so they can 
put out country cars.
Now that the school holidays are 
over more preserving fruit and pick­
ing will be done. The volume of busi­
ness is considerably below this time last 
year, the reasop, of course^ being the 
sm^ler BiC. crop.
Wholesale prices are as follows: 
British Columbia—
Wealthy, wrapped ....   -  2;50
Crates .........................-...... ...........
Duchess; wrapped ...............   2.25
Crates ......... - ..... ............... . 2.00
Transcendent Crabs .............. —-  1.75
Dlunis,. $2.25 to ...............  2.50
! ?ears, $3.50 to .................. —....... . 4-00
Peaches, $1.75 to ...........................  2.00
Tomatoes, Field .....   1.25
Cukes .......... .i................................. - *75
Cantaloupes, Standards .....................5.00
Onions ..................      3.75
Silverskins .....................    2.00
Peppers ...............     - 2.00
Celery, .......       09
Celery, washed ..........    .10
Green Toqiatoes    1.50
California—
Elherta Peaches ..............   2.00
Grapes, Thompson’s Seedless.....  4.00
Washington—•
Bartletts .... ........t:..*..........    4.50
Italian Prunes ........................  1.50
Miscellaneous—
P.A. Blueberries, 6-qt. bskts........  1.60
Ontario Blueberries, 11-qt. bskts. 295
Local New Potatoes ...................  .01
Local Cabbage, Carrots, Beets,
and Turnips..... — ............................ .01
Local Cauliflower ................   .06
' Regpna:
REGINA, August 31.—The weather 
has been very wafm, which will help lO 
ripen the late sown grain. Cutting of 
the early wheat is in full swing. With
good weather, threshing will start next 
week. This market is well supplied with 
all kinds of fruit and vegetables, the 
bulk of which is coming from B.C. 
While it is true that there is a lot of 
very choice stuff shipped from B.C. to 
the prairies, it is also true that there 
is no market for inferior stuff shipped.
Might we suggest that growers and 
shippers in B.C. would save money in 
freight by shipping only choice stuff to 
prairie markets. When the people get 
quality they will pay the price. Infer­
ior stuff kills the market.
Wholesale prices are as follows: 
Ontario—
Blueberries, 11-qt. bskt...............  2.75
British Columbia—
Apples, Wealthy, Box C ............ - 2.75
Wealthy, crate ............ -.............  2.25
Crab apples. Transcendent, box,
Fancy ...........................................  1.7o
Cantaloupes, Standard, crate, No.
1. $4.50 t o .... .............................  6.00
Peach Plums, 4-h. crate, No. 1.... 2.25
Tomatoes, Field, 4-h. crate. No. 1 1.25
Field, green, pear b o x ...............  1.50
Cucumbers, peach box ....................... 75
Celery, lb................................... -...............08
Cabbage, lb........................................... 02
New Potatoes, lb..................................... 02
Onions, Sample, cwt..................... 3.50
Pears, Bartlett, ho.x, Fancy .......  4.00
Pears, Flemish Beauty, Bous-
sock, Fancy .................................... 3.90
' Imported—
Peaches. Elherta. No. 1 ...............  1.85
Plums, Tragedy. No. 1, 4-b. crate 2.50
Pears, Bartlett, box. Fancy .......  4.25
Onions, Spanisli, 140-lh. crate .... 8.00
Sweet Potatoes, Hamper, lb................ 09
Car arrivals, .'\ugust 25th to 31st in­
clusive:
B.C.—Mixed fruit and vegetables, 11; 
ajpplcs, 1.
imported—Prunes. 5; peaches, 2; 
melons, 1: mixed fruit, 1; bananas, 1; 
oranges. 1; sweet potatoes. 1; grapes,I: 
pears, 1.
Winnipeg
W INNIPEG, August 31.— Biusincss 
was quiet on this market during the 
past week. No. 2 tomatoes from B.C. 
moving slowly as the market is heav­
ily supplied with tomatoes from dif­
ferent sources. Some B.C. pcacli plums 
here and the first car of cantaloupes is 
about cleaned up; another one, how­
ever, arrived today. , B.C. apricots arc 
over, and local potatoes -are now sup­
plying the market. Duchess apples arc 
cleaned up and Wealthies are coining in 
crates; also some wrapped C grades. 
B.C. Transcendent crab apples selling 
slowly. ‘
Ontario tomatoes arriving in very 
poor condition, also the trade is com­
plaining about the sizes of Ontario on­
ions.. Bluelicrries arc <now arriving in 
good dry condition, Init only a fair 
supply.
imported peaches, pears, plums and 
Italii^n prunes are in good supply on 
tliis market now, and yesterday a part 
car of blackberries arrived from Wash­
ington. This, with Tokay and Red and 
White Malaga grapes, comprise the'
bulk of the fruit offered Uerc at the pre­
sent time.
Wholesale prices are as follows: 
Ontario—
Blueberries, 11-qt. Lskt. ........... 2.35
Tomatoes, 11-qt. bskt.. No. 1 .... 1.00
Cukes, 11-qt. bskt................ .........  .60
Onions, Yellow, cw t, Standard
Sample .........    3,50
Manitoba—'
Potatoes, New, cwt. .............  1.65
British Columbia—
.Plums, Peach, 4-bskt. crate. No.
1 ...... ....... ................... ........... . 1.75
Cantaloupes, Salmon flesh, crate,
No. 1 ....... -...............-..... 4.50
Tomatoes, 4-hskt, crate. No. 2,
$1.00 to ........... ........... ............. ..  1.25
Pears, Clapp’s, Boussock, box,
Fancy .............—........ .................  3.50
Apples, Duchess. 'Wealthy, box,
C Grade, $2.50 to .... . 3.00
Apples, Wealthy, Duchess, crat­
es, $2.00 ta —.‘—V-—;.... - 2.35
Celery, crate, $3.50 t o .... ........ -..... 4.00
In^ported'—
Blackberries, 24-pt. crate —........  3.50
Plums, Tragedy. 4-bskt. crate 2.50
Prunes, Italian, box, $1.35 to..—— 1.40
Peaches, Elberta, box, $1.75 to- 1.90 
Pears, Bartlett, box. Ex. Fey. and
Fanev, $4.00 to  —  .......—-  ,4.50
Car receipts, August 25th to 31st, in­
clusive:
Ontario—Onions, 2; toriiatoes, 3: 
mixed fruit .and vegetables, 1.
British Columbia— Cantaloupes. 2; 
tomatoes, 1; pears, 2; apples, 13; mixed 
fruit, 2; vegetables, 1; tomatoes, 1.
Imported—Pears, 13; bananas. 10; 
oranges, 7; grapes, 6; prunes, 9; melons, 
3; peaches, 6; mixed fruit. 2; lemons, 1.; 
bulk corn, 2; onions, 2; blackberries, 1.
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Sept. 1.—Much rain 
has fallen during the past week and 
temperatures are much lower in conse­
quence. As a result several lines of 
produce which sell best in hot weather 
are now dragging on the market.
Oliver cantaloupes are particularly 
hard hit by, this condition, and the pric­
es have fallen off accordingly. Quot­
ations on some sizes are at least $1.50 
lower than a week ago.
A few baskets of Concord grapes 
of Washington origin h^ve arrived on 
the market. These shipments fell foul 
of the official of the Dominion Fruit 
Branch as they were in illegal packag­
es. The U.S. 4-qt. basket is not a legal 
package in Canada.
The movement" of Dry Belt tomatoes 
is in a bad way and the price is about 
half of what it was a week ago. This 
condition is to some extent due to the 
unfavourable weather, but to a greater 
extent to the competition of the local 
product. The latter has the advantage 
of being distributed right to the con- 
sunier’s door by the Oriental grower or 
his associates. Being naturally desir­
ous of disposing of his own product, he 
presents no other for sale, so that the 
consumer has little opportunity to pat­
ronize the Dry Belt product, even if it 
were so desired.
The apple deal is moving forward in 
a quiet and orderly manner, the ab­
sence of consignment shipping and the 
lack of local supiilies preventing the 
demoralization which usually featured 
the early market in previous years. 
Wealthies, Kings, Fall Pippins and 
Gravensteins constitute the bulk of sup­
plies. A few more McIntosh Reds 
were also imported, but the quantity 
was negligible.
Italian prunes are now coming in 
from Walla Walla and Oregon in small 
L.C.L. lots. A few more Okanagan 
plums arc also on the market.
The deal in Bartlett pears has mov­
ed from the California product to that 
of Wenatchee and Yakima. Among ar­
rivals was a carlot of 30-lb. lugs from 
Wcnatche. This package is particul­
arly suitable when pears for canning 
purposes are required, as all sflpcrfluity 
in packing expense is disposed of in a 
ease when it is not required.
Wholesale Produce
Apples, O.K. Gravenstein ...........$ 3.25
O.K. C Grade ...........................  2.75
Crated ........................................... 2.25
Wealthy, wrapped ...................  2.50
King, wrapped ...........................  2.00
l"all Pippin, wrapped, $1.75 to.. 2.00
Transcendent Crabs .................  1.50
Pears. Bartlett. Wash., lugs, 30s 1.90
Peaches, Cal.. l)Ox, $1.50 to .....  1.65
Apricots, box .................................  2.00
Italian Prunes, box. $1.15 to.......  1.25
Tragedy Prunes, box ...................  2.25
Plums. Cal., Duarte, Wixson,
Grand Duke & Kelsey, $2,50 to 2.75
(Continued on Page 7)
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M ICHAEL & ALL ANGELS 
Sept. 11th, 13tli Sunday after Trinity
8 a.ni., Iloly Communion.
9.45 a.in., Sunday School.
11 a.iii.. Matins, Sernion and Holy 
Conmuiiiioii.
7.30 (Mil., I'.veiisong and Sermon.•  ♦ •
ST. AN D R EW ’S. OKANAGAN  
M ISSION. Sept. Uth, 8 a.m„ Holy 
Cotnnninion. m ^ m
St. Micli.'iel ami All Angels’ Sunday 
School outing on Sat., Sept, 10th, at 
1.30 Meet at old ferry wharf.
Soldiers of the Cross. Meeting of 
members Thursday, ISth, at 7.30 p.in., 
in the R'lrish Hall.
Anglican Young People’s Associa­
tion. Mcctiilg, Thursday. 22iul, at 7.30 
p.m., in the Purisli Hall. Election of 
officers, etc.
FIRST U N IT E D  CHURCH.— 
—Rev, A. K. McMiun, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organ­
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.in., Church School and Adult 
Billie Classes.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: '“The Broken Pinion.’’ Sacra­
ment of Baptism.
7.30 p.m. Congregational Song Ser­
vice, led by a full choir. Sermon sub­
ject: “Life.”
Monday evening, Sept, 12th, Musical 
Recital by Miss Amy Fleming, A.C. 
A.M., assisted by Mr. Donald Macrafe, 
A.T.C.M. ^
Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock, offic­
ial Boiifd of the Church will meet in 
the Class Room.
BAPTIST CHURCH.—10 a.m., Sun­
day School and Bible Class. Preaching 
at 11 a.m. Song Service, 7.20 p.m. 
Preaching at 7.30 p.m.
SALVATION ARMY. — Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
-Sutherland Block, Bernard Ave., op­
posite Palace Hotel. This Society is a 
branch of the Mother Church, the First 
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, 
Massachusetts. Services, Sunday, 11 
a.m.; Sunday, School, 10 a.m.; first 
Wednesday, testimony meeting, 8 p.m.
BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH of Kelowna, meets tempor­
arily in the Board of Trade Hall. Pas­
tor, Mr. Gilbert Thornber.
10.30 a.m., Sunday School.
7.30 p.m., Evening Service.
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH. 
(The church of the original Methodist 
Faith). D.V, Preaching each Lord’s 
Day, at 3.30 and 7.30 p. rrt.; Sunday 
School, 2.30 p.m., in the tent on Richr 
ter St. and Stockwell Ave. Rev. J. J. 
Walker in charge. All are kindly in­
vited to attend.
The creamery of the Okanagan Co­
operative Creamery Association, Arm­
strong, was destroyed by fire on Satur­
day morning. The buildings and con­
tents were almost a total loss.
K e l o w n a  F a l l  F a i r
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Septem ber 21 & 22
SPORTS PROGRAMME
EVENTS
W EDNESDAY PRIZES 
Quarter Mile Dash—Open to ponies within ( f iO K
20,miles from Kelowna  .......................... rePawKtFwv v
Bcnciing Race ............   $1,5.00
Half Mile Dash .......................     $40;00
Hor.se Race; j!4-milc; girls umler 15 ................ ........... $15.00
Tent Pegging ........      $32.50
Relay Race ..........   $35.00
Potato Race on Horseback ................................... . $15.00
THURSDAY PRIZES
J4-Milc Open ...........  $30.00 Balaclava Melee, teams
Tandem Race ...........  $30.00 of four ...................  $10.00
Tent Pegging ...... . $32.50 Potato Race on Horse-
^-M ile Dash ............ $50.00 hack   $15.00
Ladies’ Race ............. $35.00 Kelowna Local,
Horse Shot Throwing $20.00 Mile ............ ....... ...... $25.00
PO IN T TO P O IN T  RACE , $ 1  f i f l
down Mountain ................... ...... ...... .
MERRY-GO-ROUND
SIDE SHOWS MIDWAY
3-3c
O n  C h ristia n  S c ie n c e
Under the auspices of Christian Science Society. 
KELOW NA, B.C., by
f  PAUL STARK SEELEY, C.S.B.
of Portland, Oregon, member of the Board of Lectureship of the 
M other Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Massachusetts.
EMPRESS THEATRE, TUESDAY, SEPT. 13111
, ■ at 8.15 p.m. . ■ ■ ■
t h e  PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY IN V IT ED  TO ATTEND
4-lp
F O R  H I G H  CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Made in Canada
Cf
REDUCED TO
T h e  O u n m a n d w  $ 1 0 5 5
f .  o. 6. W a lk m r-  
v l U « ,  O n t . p  I n -  
c l u d i n a  f r o n t  a n d  
r o a r  h u m p o r o ,  
o h o e k  a b io r b o r a ,  
flfe.—more t h a n  
$ 1 0 0  i n  m x t r a  
o q u i p m o n t  w i t h “ 
o u t  o x t r a  a o o t .
One ow n er says: “If The Contntander 
had claw s i t  cou ld eiintb tre e s”
The Conunandee oSfiera a  n ew  ty p e  o8 peviom t- 
an ce. I t  can n ot he described in  1500  w ords* h n t 
15 m inutes o n  th e  road w ill  con v in ce y o u  th a t  
The Com m ander is  th e ^'greatest f io s t-w a r  
achievem ent o f  au tom otive ei^ ineeH ng*’*
The Com m ander is  th e on ly  enclosed  car th a t  
ever traveled  5000  m iles in  less thai? 5000  min* 
u tes. It is  th e sam e p o w er lu l m otor th a t estab ­
lish ed  an  average ofi 2 0  m iles to  the Im perial 
ga llon  in  61 gasoline te sts .
E qualled in  rated  horsep ow er b y  on ly  7  Cana­
d ian  or A m erican cars w h ich  co st firom 2  to  5 
tim es more* The Com m ander is  u nequalled  in  
v a lu e  a t its  n ew  O ne-Profit price o f 01955-
More than $lOO in  ex tra  equipm ent* in clu d ­
in g  fro n t and rear bumpers* sh ock  absorbers* 
e tc .
T ake th e w h ee l ofi a Com m ander—le t th e  oar 
Itself con vin ce you  as i t  h as thousands o f o th ers.
T h e  D i c t a t o r
WAS 18
Sedan [4-dr.] . .$ 1 6 2 5 .S 1 S 5 1
Sedan, Royal [4*dr.3 1730. X68S 
Victoria . . . .  1720. X68S 
Coupe, for 2. . . 1625. *55S
Coupe, for 4 • . 1760. X68S
Roadster, for 4 • • 1685 . IfrSO 
Tourer, for 5 • • 1445. S441
T h e  C o m m a n d e r
Sedan . . . .  $2065 . S19SSF 
Sedan, RegaZ . . 2230. 8 * * 5  
Vlctoriq . . . .  2050 . 19S1 
Victoria, Regal .  . 2145 . XIXS 
Coupe, [or 2 . . 2010. 19SS
Coupe, Rcgal,for 4 2145 . S IS S  
Roadster, m f 4 - . . 2185. SOSS-
T h e  P r e s i d e n t
Sedan, for 7 . . $2895.83680-
E r s k J n e  S i x
Custom Sedan . . $1245 . S180S  
Sport Coupe, for 4 • 12’45 . 8809 
Coupe, for 2 . . 1195. 8 1 » 0
[̂)orC Roadster, /oi^4 1245 • 8 8 0 9
All priamM t. o. 6. W alkerrlll^O nt.
Oovemmont taxer to be added
Pentow na Motors, Ltd.
KELOWNA, B. C.
Beaudfol in  design-thoroughly m odem —m echanically right
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DR. i). W. H. SHEPHERD
,Co)f(i
D ENTIST
Pendozt St. .& Lawrence Avo.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCRARO
L.K.A.M., A.IJ.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, Emjlund) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory, 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Avc. PlJonc S17-L3; P .0 .294
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Avc., Kelowna. Phone 3S3-R
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations. 
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
4-4c
I  m||iM I TH E K ELO W N A COURIER
A N D
Olfoiiagan O rchardfst.
Owned and Edited by 
G, C, R O S E
Fa l l  time is here—the time that you should fall 
in line for better bread. Line 
up for pure food products. 
Tell your groceryman that 
you want our bread and 
make sure that he delivers it. 
You know how to make sure 
that he’ll deliver it, don’t 
you?
S u t h e r l a n d ' s  B a k e r y
Phono 121
LARGE
The “Up-Stair” Store 
Millinery Silknit Undies
Agents for Spirella Corsets 
DRESSM AKING
BALLARD & MgEWAN
A .  . 
SELECTION 
OF
S U n S C R lP T IO N  RA TES 
(S tric tly  in Advancoj 
To niiy tiddrenit in the UritiBli I'ltipirc, $2.H0 
per year. To the U nited Stalcn and other 
lorciun countries, $D,00 per ycAr.
I Tlic C.O UR IKK does not neccsnarily endorse 
the scntinicnto ,of any contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript should ho 
IcKibly w ritten on one aide ot the paper 
oiiiy. Typew ritten cony is preferred.
L etters to  the editor will no t b« accepted for 
publication over a  "nom  do plume” ; tno w rlt- 
or’a correct nam e m ust be appended.
C ontributed m atter received after Tuesday night 
will no t be publielied Until <)|io following week,
A D V E R l'IS IN G  RATES 
Contfiict advertisers will please note th a t their 
contract calls fo r delivery of all changes of 
advertisem ent to  Tho Courier Office by Mon­
day night. Thiel rule is In tho,m utual in ter­
ests of patrohs and pablisher, J o  avoid Con­
gestion on W ednesday and Thursday and 
consequent n igh t work, and to  facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time, Changes of 
contract advertisem ents will be accepted on 
Tuesday os an accommodation to  an  adver­
tiser confronted w ith an emergency, but on 
no account on W ednesday for tho following 
day’s Issue.
I T ransient ami C ontract Advcrtiacincnts—Rates 
quoted on application .’ ,
I Legal and Municipal A dvertising—-First liiscr 
tion, IB cents per line, each nuunequcnt inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
Classified A dvertisem ents— Such ns F o r Sale, 
,L ost, Found, W anted, etc., under, the heading 
‘‘W ant Ads." F irs t insertion, 15 cents per 
lino ; each additional insertion, without change 
of m atter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
i)cr Week,, 80  cents. C ount five' words to 
line.
Each initial and group of not more than five
figures counts as a word. Ii 1
WEDDING
Phone 251 P.O. Box 706
AT
so desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad- 
drc3,s, or delivered on call a t  office. F o r this 
service, add 10 cents to  cover postage o r 
filing.
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PROTECTION FOR
H O RTICULTURAL INDUSTRY
IconiinisRioner who h;ul visited the 
Okanagan, thouglit also that the anti­
dumping duties were preferable to a 
I seasonal tariff.
Cai>t. Mulric remarked that it hat 
nevcT been suggested to the Tarif' 
Board by any paftic-s representing the 
I fruit industry that there should he any 
idea of relinquishing the anti-dumt>ing 
dtitics. Any suggt^stion of that nature 
liad come from the Prairie represent- 
lativcs in Parliament. The Prairie 
people kept a solicitor steadily employ­
ed to look after their interests and were 
I continually working for .Tbolltioii of the 
I anti-dumping duties. He did not agree 
that a* scasoi/al tariff would work any 
hardship on the consumer,, as the duties 
it would impose on foreign fruits aiu 
I vegetables would only he in force when 
Canudiau produce was procurable. On- 
I tario in the past had suffered even more 
than B.C. through the entry of early 
United States fruit and vcgctuhlcs ant 
the growers there were u uiiit for 
seasonal tariff, and still more for the 
retention of the anti-dumping legisla­
tion. He was of the opinion that
Secretary of the Horticultural Council | seasonal tariff would yet he obtained,
also that it would never do to suggest 
the doing away with the dumping dut­
ies. Jobbers were altering their opin­
ion on this question and were in favour 
of ad valorem duties, imposed the year
m e ' Oka,.agan ''valley P''P<l«ce.
Mr. Kcekic, m reply, said that Capt.
PRESIDENT OF CANADIAN BAR 
Chief Justice Martin, of Montreal, who 
has been elected President of the Can­
adian Bar Association to succeed Sir 
James Aikiii.
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
(Continued from Page 1)
[Dumping Duties And Seasonal Tariff 
Endorsed
The next matter to come-before the
of Canada. ,
Minimum Size Of Onions 
Mr.' F. A. Lewis next brought up the 
question as to the minimum size of 
onions, explaining that the present 
year’s crop 
would fall short of that of last season, 
also that some thirty per cent of the 
onion fields were affected with a fungus 
disease. If one and a half inches were 
the minimum size adopted, he would' be 
satisfied. Other speakers considered 
Standard Grade, one and a qtiartcr inch 
es, too smalij and it was pointed out 
■during the discussion that the Onion 
Growers’ Association was the logical 
5ody to make a recommendation on 
the subject. Mr. W. C. Duggan also
JEW ELER & OPTOM ETRIST
F. W . GROVES
M. Call. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveya and Roports on Irrigation  Works 
A pplications for W ater LIceiiBos
KELOW NA, B.C: *
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
H. T. MEUGENS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Books w ritten  up by the D ay, W eek or M onth 
Secretarial work of all descriptions. 
Office: Casorso Block. P.O. Box 281
Res. phone, SS6-R3
ALBERT WHIFFIN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piiano Work 
Phone-506-L4 P.O. Box s i
DOITTROB 
ONE SOCKET 
TO FILL ANOTHER
KEEP SPARE 
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS 
ON HAND
r ,1 • . . I stated that, on account of the export
1“ !?. HI market this yca^ bei„g in all probability
limited and the effect of weather condi­
tions and disease this season not having 
been fully computed, it would be well 
to postpone action in the matter, and 
I the debate ended in the question being 
: committee of the Feder- 
lation for discussion and action.
The minimum size of prunes was also
Mutric had given no reason why the 
meeting should' not state its preferenefe 
in case it would not be possible to 
secure a seasonal tariff and retain 
early in the year, vyhcrcas the anti­
dumping clauses could be applied 
whenever the situation demanded. He 
was anxious that shippers should not 
be divided on this important question. 
What Capt. Burrows had stated, in all 
probability,' was that it might not be 
possible to secure both the seasonal 
tariff asked for and the. retention of
the anti-duniping legislation. There 
was a possibility of the fruit and veg­
etable industry losing out on this mat­
ter if those responsible for resolutions 
sent to the Tariff Board were not un­
animous in the expression of their wish­
es.,
Capt. Mutrie having reiterated that 
the whole of the farmers in Eastern
Phone 187
moved by Mr. L. R. Stephens and scc- 
ondied by Mr. E. J. Chambers:
“Whereas there appears to have been 
a misunderstanding at, the recent meet­
ing with Mr. McKenzie, of the Tariff 
Board, m connection with the apphea- ,
tion made by the Canadian Horticult­
ural Council for the seasonal tariff on
fruit and vegetables, be it resolved that I J-  ̂ . i .u .i.- i vvn.. . f discussed at some length, this question _ , , ■ . ,this meeting go  on record as favour- -4.. x Canada were unanimous in favouring a• „ X. .. t  , likewise being left to the committee for , x tx j xu i. • i.ing the application, as proposed by the j gxjg. xjQ seasonal tariff, and the chairman hav
Council, to the Tariff Board for the in- , xr‘- /-\ o ing remarked that, were the situation at
stitution of a seasonal tariff on fruits V ie ^  On Seasonal any time dangerous, the representatives
and vegetables and the retention of the I f o f  western fruit and vegetable growers
dump duties to protect Canadian farm- Mr. J. E. Reekie having arrived at j would know what action to take, Mr.
ers against unfair competition due to Reekie stated that the directors of the
abnormal conditions in foreign prbduc- *” *̂̂ .*° British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As-
ing sections.” relative to the proppsed seasonal tariff j gociation were working for both objec-
° Mr. Stephens, in speaking to his re- p ”^ dumping clauses which hadi been Lives which had been a matter of de-
solution, stated that the questions of a] , the present anti-dumping legislation on
seasonal tariff and o f the retention of Referring to the: resolution, which statute books as well. Personally,
the anti-dumping clauses had heen  ̂well been read out to him, Mr. Reekie hjg fgjt that both could not be obtained,
discussed on previous occasions.* It there would be great j and it would be the best policy to try
was a m isapprehension to  imagine th a t experienced in securing both  to  reta in  w hat had proved tP be a fine
there was a chance of losing the one if p  seasonal tariff and the retention of j protection to the Canadian producer.
the other were secured. He felt that, if I present dumping duties. It would There might be friction w'ith the con
the anti-dumping clauses in the tariff I better policy for the Feder- Lumer were a seasonal tariff put on too
were properly enforced, they were by ation to ask for one of these two things, bate, and it was decided to let the mat-
KELOW NA, B.C. I Tar the best protection the fruit indus- both. The meeting should jter stand, the resolution already passed
niENWITH LIMITED
T h e  E le c tr ic  S h o p ^
VERNON GRANITE & - 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
DesiKns aind Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE. Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392*-R
THE
PITMANIC
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Principal: [
Mr. JAMES GRIFFIN,
M.P.S.
N o w  O p e n
Suite 9-10, Leckie Block
KELOWNA-VERNON
^ D a i l y  S t a g e
Leave K elow na............................. 8.45 a.m.
Leave Vernon ...........    4.30 p.m.
Sunday Service
Leave Kelowna ..............   10.00 a.m.
Leave Vernon...................  1.30 p.m.
We call for and deliver parcels and 
express.
Phone 256 for information. 
THROUGH FARE - - $1.75
try could obtain, but that a seasonal 
tariff was also necessary.
Mr. E. J. Chambers, when seconding 
the resolution, remarked that if both a 
seasonal tariff could be secured and the 
anti-dumping clauses be also kept in 
the tariff, protection would propeed on 
right lines. -It . was not the wish of 
those engaged in the B.C. fruit industry 
that one should simply replace the 
other.
Capt. J. T. Mutrie remarked that it 
was a most unfortunate thing- that a 
wrong impression had got ‘ around, 
there being little to support the state­
ment alleged to have been made by 
Capt. Burrows: As matters stood, the 
Prairie members of parliament were un­
doubtedly working for the rescinding of 
the anti-dumping clauses, while the 
case put up for fruit growers through­
out the Dominion was that both those 
clauses and also a seasonal tariff were 
necessary for the proper protection of 
the Canadian fruit and vegetable indus­
tries. It would be a disaster to lose 
the protection secured through past 
anti-dumping legislation. Therefore 
the representatives of the fruit industry 
had pleaded for the retention of the 
clauses- in the Customs tariff now in 
TEST DEPO TS FOR ' I force and also for a moderate but ef-
MOTOR HEADLIG H TS seasonal tariff. It was import­
ant to obtain both kinds of protection 
asked for and it was well for every ship-
PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHY
4-tfc
express its opinion as to which of theljn connection with it having been car- 
two they preferred. Personally, as bneji-ied by unanimous vote, 
who had lived for many years on the Before the meeting adjourned the 
Prairie and who knew the viewpoint flate of the proposed National Apple 
of a Prairie farmer and also as one Week was discussed, the opinion being 
I who had been a RxC. fruit grower, and I generally expressed that it -would be 
who therefore understood -at first hand I best to hold it during- the middle of 
the situation as seen from both angles, | October, 
he favoured the present anti-dumping 
clauses in the tariff, which would, and 
did, create the least possible friction 
with the consumer. He was of the 
opinion that Mr. McKenzie, the tariff
OKANAGAN CENTRE
FA SH IO N  FANCIES
TRANSFER. W OOD DELIVERED.
S e n d  F o r  N o b b y
T H E  CHIM NEY SW EEP
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE |
45-tfc
Station To Be Installed 
Vancouver
In
AlktHSMsatlMtaA KM*.. »M*nU. ■■■■■
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
Headlight testing stations arc now 
being arranged for by the Emergency 
Service Department of tho Automobile 
Club of British Columbia, it is announ 
ccd.
The Motor Vehicles Act specifics 
mat headlights must throw a beam no 
iighcr than forty-two inches at a 
listancc of seventy-five feet ahead of 
the car. Because there has been to 
datcjio method of testing cars on these 
specifications, the law has been prac­
tically inoperative.
Because of the danger and annoyance 
glaring lights, the Attorney-General 
IS asked the Cluj) to co-operate in 
eliminating the nuisa:ncc, and the Club 
;is therefore taken Steps to remedy 
le situation.
The first testing station will probably 
)c established near the Club headquar­
ters in Vancouver, where standards and 
testing systems will be first tried out. 
-xtcnsioii of the system to the remain- 
cr of the province will follow, if suc­
cess attends the experiments at head­
quarters, it is stated.
per and grower to thoroughly under­
stand the standi taken by their repre 
sentatives. The “fair market values’ 
on which the present anti-dumping leg­
islation was based were variable and 
this should he changed. He agreed 
with'Mr. Stephens that a specific tariff 
was needed for the protection of the 
Canadian fruit grower. As a maftcr 
of fact Canadian jobbers and whole­
salers were also agreed as to that, also 
that under a proper scheme of protec­
tion which included a seasonal tariff 
the anti-dumping clauses would be re­
tained and automatically applied. He 
was of tile opinion, however, that Mr. 
Donald McKenzie, of Brandon, the 
Tariff Commissioner who had rcccutlv 
visited the Okanagan, would like the 
present dumping regulations removed.
The Stcphcns-Chamhcrs resolution 
was then put to the meeting and carried 
ncm. con., it being agreed that copies of 
it be sent to Mr. McKenzie, the Secret­
ary of the Tariff Commission and the
The tennis tournament between the 
Mission and Centre clubs on the courts 
at the Centre last Thursday resulted in 
a win for the home team, 5-'4. Includ­
ed in the visiting team Were Mr. and 
Airs. Ford, Miss Lloyd, Mrs. Jones 
and Mr. Bell. Playing fo: the Centie 
were Mrs. Gibson, Miss Gleed, Mrs. 
Mactarlane, Messrs. Gibson, Pixton 
and Venables, Another match is 
planned for the 8th at the Centre with 
a team from Trepanier Creek.
It’s T im e Now
TO THINK OF 
NEW
YOUR
Fall Coat
Many of the new styles arc here 
at POPULAR PRICES.
All wool Velour CoatvS, heavy and 
warm, with fur (IJ “f  ^7 K A
collar, at ...  tP-L I
Attractive Tweed Coats in belted 
style: fur col" (C; 1  K  A  A
lars; at tP  v
Marvella Coats, dressy and com­
fortable; fully A  A
tcrlined; $25 to t p O £ P * v l /
Children’s knitted isuits solve 
every motliier’s problem to clothe 
her fapiily in warm woollen knit­
ted garments,,easy to put on, easy 
to launder, and at moderate prices. 
Ages 2 to-6 years.
$2.45 ™ S3.50
27— 9 4
Boys’ all wooC jazz* sweaters, 
knitted from pure wool yarns in 
the newest designs and shades of 
colors that blend.’ Sizes, 22 to 36. 
Prices—
$2.25 ™ $3.50
I. F. FU M E R T O N  Go.
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
M cTAYISH & W HILLIS
LIMITED
I N S U R A N C E
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
R E A D  E S T A T E  A G E N T S
Specializing in City Property.
B O N D S
Government - Municipal - Industrial
S T E A M S H I P  P A S S A G E S
Bookings to all parts of the World 
via Cunard and White Star Lines to the Old Country.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
GLORIES OF GOLDEN
AGE REVIVED ON SCREEN
Tang Of The Salt Sea 
British Clipper”
In “The
There are gales and gales, but the
Black Velvet Makes A Delightful 
Evening Dress
Black is ix's so effective for even­
ing dresses and particularly black vel­
vet. It has a dignity and charm that 
is unsurpassed I>y any other material.
The extremely simple lines of this 
rock arc its chief attractions. The un­
ique drapery in front is caught with a 
jewelled bar from which the circular 
fulness of the skirt falls in graceful 
folds.
■\Vhitc gardenias on the shoulder 
lend a youthful touch and save the uh- 
rcljcved black from monotony.
Mrs. Leslie Caesar and children of 
Mill Bay. V.I., arrived on Saturday for
an extended visit ap h e  Sun Dial Mrs. j Ip blows in “The British Clip-
of .Montreal, is also visiting with old which comes to the Empress
friends in the neighbourhood. | Theatre on Wednesday and Thursday,
September 14th and'lSth, is the gol- 
Mastcr W. P. Pixton is at home after j darndest gale that ever whistled 
a visit last week at the Towgood h o m e  through an old salt’s whiskers. You 
in Oyama. can almost hear old Boreas snort and
feel the tang of the salt sea in your 
nostrils as '“The British Clipper” and 
the “Lord of the Isles” careen across 
the screen in the race that starts at 
Fod Chow, China, arid ends at Bos­
ton—the prize to the winner the tea 
trade of the world.
“The British Clipper” is an adven­
turous drama which revivifies the gl6r- 
ies of the days of a wet sheet and a 
flovving sea, when sail was still the 
chief motive power and the “tin ket­
tles,” as the old salts contemptuously 
termed the early steamers, had not yet 
begun to break records. It is a spec­
tacular page from perhaps the most 
colourful era of British maritime his­
tory. The characters arc human and 
they act as human, which is somewhat 
of a rare thing in pictures these days, 
William Boyd, Elinor Fair, Walter 
Long and Junior Coghlan, the featured 
players, take to the sea like ducks to 
water.
If you like adventure, action and 
thrills, don’t miss “The British Clip­
per.”
Mrs. Schou, of Vancouver, and her 
daughter were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Macfarlane.
m m m
Mr. J. Goldie was in Vernon the
greater part of last week on business. • • •
Jilr. Victor Copeland, who has been 
in Victoria the last year, has returned 
home for a vacation.
. ■ * wt
Mr. and Mrs. W. Copeland have gone 
East on their wedding tour. Mrs. W. 
Copeland was Mrs. Downic, of Kel­
owna.
 ̂ * *
Mrs. iMcgavv and family, who have 
been camping here during August, have
now left for their home in Vernon.'
. Mrs. Seeley, of the W est side, has 
been a guest of Mrs. Megaw.
W OLF CUB N O TES
1st Kelowna Pack
All Cubs of the 1st Kelowna Pack 
and those wishing to join will meet ^t 
the Scout Hall on Wednesday evening 
next, September 14th, at 7 o’clock.
Cubs who arc “passing up” to the 
Scouts arc asked to be present to re­
ceive their “recommendation” from 
C.M. to S.M.
East Kelowna Pack and Scout Patrol
The Pack and Patrol will meet on
Wednesday, September 14th, and on 
alternate Wednesdays, after school,
Okanagan Mission Pack and Scout 
Patrol
The Pack arid Patrol will meet on 
Thursday September 22nd, and alter­
nate Thursdays, after schpol.
C. E, DAVIS, Cubmaslcr.
MISS J^EGAN LLOYD GEORGE
Daughter of the famous British Lib­
eral leader, who has been asked to  
contest the scat at Pontypriild, Wales, 
as a' Liberal, during the next election.
FARMER KILLED IN
SASKATCHEW AN STORM
REGINA, Sept. 8.—The worst elect­
rical storm of the yc;ir in Soiithcrn 
Saskatchewan took one life yesterday 
and did serious damage to uncut crops. 
Roy Saunders. 32, farmer, was killed 
by a bolt of lightning as he was work­
ing in his grain field. The hail that 
fell was not heavy enough, to do dam­
age except to gurden stuff, but a vio­
lent wind injured uncut crop.s.
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WANT ADS.
First insertion: 15 cents per Hno;
each ndtlitional insertion, 10 cents per 
line. Minimum charge per week, 30c. 
f [Mease do not ask for credit on these 
ndvcrtiscmcntB, as the cost of book­
ing and collecting them is quite out 
of proportion to their value.
:N o responsibility accepted for errors in 
advertisements received by telephone.
FOR BADE—Miscellaneous
' FOR SALE—Btiggy, single harness 
and cutter. First class condition. 
Price $35.00, George R. Binger.' 4-2c
FO RD ROAD SPORTSTER-^1926, 
not driven 400 miles, $550 spot cash. 
Box E, West Summcrland. 4-3p
; FOR SALEr-Alinost 'new  Mason & 
Risch piano, Louis XIV. style. An- 
■ ply, Mrs, Jolley, Burnc Avc. 4-1 p
FOR SALE—Perfectly new Auto 
Knitter, unused owing to impaired 
.eyesight. Will accept half cost, and 
will give quantity of knitting wool free. 
Apply, P.O. Box 120, Kelowiui. 4-lc
'FO R SALE—On Bernard Avc., 
modern Brroom hou.scs, on 2|p$ acres 
■of land; both leased until April, 192B 
Purchaser to assume mortgage of 
$.3,000. Apply, Mrs. C. D, Tuckey, 
■R.R.l, Glcnmorc. 3-2p
.’FO R SALE—Cordwpod, dry pi,he. 
Stock up now for winter Bdl
Go,, phone 18-R4, 3-ac
FOR s a l e —‘Peony roots, choice^v.ar-
ictics, Speciah value in $10 and \$5 
.collections. W. D. Lang, Langsidc 
Oardens, Cawston, B. C. 3-op
; FOR SALE-r-Fifty-eight acres, .R ut­
land district part-, of the North-West 
. quarter of Section 23, Township 26; 
price, $800. Apply, No, 722, Courier.
52-5p
■ GOOD M ILK  COW—-Five years bid;
to freshen November; will sell for 
cash, or trade on a lot. Mrs. A, H. 
Flintoft, phone S50-R4. I-tfc
FOR SALE—Team of gbod work 
mjtres, 12 yeara old,, weight about 
1,200 lbs. each;, cheap', or will trade for 
3Toung apple trees. Apply Geo. Hew- 
"lett, Westbank. ^3-2c
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished tent, 14 ft. by 
16 ft. Phone 265-Ll. P.O. Box: 73.
4-Ic
TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished, 
modern house, seven rooms. P.O. 
'Box 796, Kelowna; , ~ • l-4c
FOR RENT—Unfurnished .housekeep­
ing room, 313 Doyle Ave. ’ , 1-tfc
Announcem ents
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cento. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word. 
Black-face type, like this: 30 cents 
per line. iimmMtiiMmMimMMmtMiMmMiiiuHimMUMimMHMpMqHMUiMMmiMumMmimHiHMfimc
Free Lecture on Cliristian Science 
Eniiiress Theatre, Tucsd.'iy, Septeinhe 
13th, 8.15 p.in. The public i.s cordially
invited. 4-1)« w *
Dr. Mathiaon, dentist, Willits* Block
telephone 89. tfc.' * • »
O, K, Saddlery and Shoe Repair.-̂  
Harness made and rcjiaired; shoos re­
paired,, hand-sewn; all work guaran 
teed. f .  G. Harding, Ellis St. 4-lc
FURS cleaned aild stored. G. C 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists. 41-tfc
L * 0 0
The regular monthly meeting of the
I.O.D.E. will be held at the residence 
of Mrs. J. Galbraith, on Thursday, 
September ISth, instc.'ur of September 
13th, at 3 o’clock. 4-1
Lawn mowers and saws sharpened 
perfectly with the latest automatic ma 
chines. Repair parts kept in stock. Scn 
vcral rebuilt mowers on hand for sale, 
going cheap. Call or fihonc 107. Shop, 
corner Abbott and Park. 2-tfc
MADAME GERTRUDE HUNTLY, 
distinguished Canadian Piahistc, will 
appear in Recital; Scout Hall, Septem­
ber 28th. Tickets on sale on and after 
15th at Willits & Co. 4-lc
HOVIS, “The Bread of Health,” can 
now bo obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
' ■' 37-tfc
/ . f  ■ r
Mrs. J. Franklin Flinders, exper­
ienced violin teacher, Sutherland Avc., 
phone 282-R. Pupils trained for en­
semble playing. One pupil took first 
prize and three others gained high 
marks at the last Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival. « 4-lp
TO RENT—Furnished bungalow,
Lawspn Ave. W ill give lease. Apply, 
Mrs. J. Williams. 4-lc
H ELP W A N TED
■ W A N TED —Young girl for general 
housework. Mrs. G. C. Oswell, Rut­
land. Phone 13-Rl. 4-2c
■CAPABLE GIRL for general house­
work. Apply, Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, 
Royal Ave. 4-tfc
v$25-$3S EARNED IN  SPARE TIM E  
selling Canada’s most beautiful sel- 
vcction of Christmas Cards; a few locali-
- ties yet open; no more than^two sales
- people chosen for each district. Books
now ready, Gehrke’s,-566 Seymour St., 
Vancouver. i 3-3c
* w a n t e d —H ousekeeper. Apply, P.
O. Box 47. 4-lp
Miss Amy Fleming, A.C.A.M., con­
tralto, will' give a concert in the United 
Church, September 12th, at 8 p.ip. 
Miss Fleming is the winner of three 
gold medals and a very promising
young Canadian singer. ■ 3-2c
* * *
Dr. H. H. Boucher arrives from 
Vancouver on September 9th, and will 
be associated with Drs. Knox arid 
Campbell as locum tenens during Dr.. 
Knox’s convalescence. ' . 4-2p
■ ■ •■■■ '
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone 150,
19-tfc
' ■ ■■'••• •
Free Lecture on Christian Science, 
Empress Theatre, Tuesday, September 
13th,:-8ll5 p.m. The public is cordially 
invited. 4-lp
Local and Personal
iiiiinMimi'niMqumiMMtiim»MUUHM*«UMMiiimMMHMimm»m»iMmli»nHiiMHiuiMMMUMMimiiMi
Mr. ami Mrs. L.'Graham, of Seattle, 
are the guests of Mr, and Mr.s. E. R. 
Bailey, Jr,
Mr. A. L. Hiiik.soii, of Sardis, uncle 
of Mr. D'A. Hinksoii, is a guc.st of Dr. 
and Mr.s. B. F. Boyce.
Dr. W. J. Knox is .still making good 
jirogre.ss at the llo.s))ital and his con­
dition is eoiisidered entirely .satisfact­
ory.
Capt. J. C. Dun-Water.s, of Fintry. 
captured tlie grand clnnnpioiisliip for 
Ayrsliire bulls at the Provincial Fair 
at New Wc.stminstcr tlii.s week.
Mr. A. H, Badlcy, of tlie City Water­
works De[)artmciit, left Thursday 
on a motor tri)) to Regina. He .expec­
ted to l)c away for about two weeks.
Iiicar|)orati'on of the Kelowna Com­
munity Hotel Company, lainited, with 
capital of $150,000, divided into one 
thousand, five hvmdred .share.s, lia,s been 
gazetted.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. B. James and 
son, of Vancouver, are visiting Mr. J 
Harvey, .Sr., Bernard Avenue.
Mr. and .Mrs. Sidney Horn, of Arm 
strong, who were visitors here last 
week, returned home on .Monday.
Mr. F, M. Black, C’hainnan of the 
Committee of Direction, is- at the 
Coa.st, but is exiiected.to return honu' 
tomorrow.
Rev. A. K. McMiim returned on Fri­
day from Kamloojis, where he inesided 
at the meeting of the Kamloops-Okana- 
gan Presbytery of llie United Chnrcli.
The Kcv. A. J. D. Milton, of Olds, 
Alberta, has accejitcd the call sent him 
by the members of llio Kelowna Ba|)- 
tist congregation and will arrive licro 
on October 1st,
Mrs. It. Fressey. Miss Margaret' 
i ’ressey ami Miss 'riiekla I’ressey. of 
Victoria, who caiiqied in the City Park 
for several weeks, left today for home, 
mdtoriiig by way of Wenatchee, Wasli.
It is exiiected that heavy shiinneiits 
of Wealtiiy aiqiles will he the chief fea­
ture of the shipments made by local 
))acking houses next w eek , .should the
The extensive atWition to the
miscs of Mc.ssr.s. Jones iS: Temp^sb *
Bernard Avenue, a brick building 50 j Willowby Crawford, of Vap^
feet by 100 feet, has been comiiletcd ami Dorothy Evans, is
occupied by that firm. guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Buck-
i, 4i,,. rnJntf til., land. M rs. Crawford was a resident
the hills as was expected. Not many ,\|| connected with the tomato indus- 
deer arc reiiorted as having been shot canners ambgrowers alike, are anx- 
.so far. I ionsly hoping that the rainy spell wil
•§>
♦  TW ENTY YEARS AGO ♦
«  ---------   ̂ ' «
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦
♦  (Courier”) *•'
♦  *
Thursda;y, September 5, 1907 
“Tlie individual Comnuinioii cup 
lireseiitcd by Mr. (u*o. F̂  Boyer was 
used for the first time last Sinidav 
in Benvouliii Presbyterian Cliurcli."
m m’ m
"Labour Day was a rank f.iilure a 
a holiday Iicrc, as rain iioured in tor 
rents all day ami efTecinally sto))))ct
contemplated excursions.”•  •
“Mr. W. J. Mantle returned from 
Wimiiiieg on Wednesday. He says th.-it 
things arc quiet in the Manitolia ca|)i 
tal at present, and there is little move 
nieiit in real estate. The hanks have 
arbitrarily cnrtliilcd credits and money 
is tight. He met many tieoiilc who are 
eager to come here hut are debarred by 
inability to realize on their ])ro))orty.’
are Iieing m.idc o' 
stealing from and wanton 
dostrnction of gardens in town. Some 
hog in luirnan form entered a garden 
in Parkdale on Sunday ami, fiot con­
tent with stealing all Ihc melons tliat 
appeared fit to eat, s))oilcd the rest by 
cutting large pieces out of them and 
stamping upon them. Words are in­
sufficient to characterize such a con­
temptible piece of caddisbness,”
“Complaints 
wbolesaie
soon I)c over, the recent weather hav 
to’which all Intcr6stcd arv cordially in -li» «  l.ta > « l> v o c  with the tomato crop.
BIR TH
NORRIS— Ât the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, September 4th, 
1927, to the wife of T. G. Norris, a son.
4-lc
CARD OF TH ANK S
The Committee and members of the 
Orchard City Band gratefully acknow­
ledge the receipt of $545.62 from The 
Gyro (Tlub of Kelowna. This money 
has provided several instruments for 
boys as well as insuring niusic and 
other necessaries for the coming winter 
programme. ' 4-lc
NOTICE
SIT U A T IO N S W A N TED
GIRL W ANTS HOUSEW ORK—  
Fond of children. Phone 374tR3, af­
ter 7 p.m. ; 4-lp
GENTLEW OM AN, experienced help, 
wants- work in November. P.O. Box 
145, Kelowna, B. C. 3-2p
W A N TED —Miscellaneous
W A N TED - 
low Inn.
-Show case. Apply, Wil-
4-1 c
G E N ER A L  DRESSM AKING—Mrs. 
Arthur Raymer, St. Paul St. 4-4c
DRESSM AKING wanted; no-patterns 
needed, made to measurements. Mrs. 
J. Bradley, Ellis St. 4-lp
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JO NES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
LOST AND FO UND
FO UND—Elgin watch. AppK'̂  City 
Police Office, 4-lc
LOST—Gold mounted, white arrow­
head brooch, near or in Uiiited 
Church. Return to Mrs. Weddell.
4-lc
The Principal of the Public School 
requests that all pupils who desire to 
enter- the Receiving Class, and who 
have not already registered, register at 
once. 4-lc
WINFIELD
The regular meeting of the Winfield 
Women’s Institute was held last 
Thursday at the Hall. As it was an 
open meeting, several visitors were pre­
sent. A very fine exhibit of handiwprk 
done by the members was shown. From 
this display an exhibit was chosen for 
the "Women’s Institute competition at 
the Kelowna Fair. After the business 
a short programme was much enjoyed 
by those present.
■ ■ ♦ •  *
Mrs. Campbell Brown, with her 
daughter, Mrs. Caesar, came in on 
Saturday’s train to visit at Mrs. Pow- 
ley’s.
W ANTED
TEN D ER S FOR FARM LEASE
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, for a three-year lease 
(subject to sale) of the property known 
as the Christien Ranch, situate near 
Kelowna, B. C., will be received up to 
September 30th, A.D. 1927. The high- 
.cst or any tender not necessarily ac­
cepted.
For full particulars apply to:—
C. H. JACKSON ESQ.,
Agent for Land Settlement Board, 
Kelowna^ B. C.
DATED August 16th, A.D., 1927.
4-4c
FOR SALE
FULLY M ODERN DW ELLING,
2 bedrooms; well situated; good garden, 
^ . .o u t b u i l d i n g .   $ 2 ,1 0 0
On terms, price $2,300; cash, $1,100; 
balance, terras to suit. This is good 
value at $2,600, and an exceptional bar­
gain, .
' G. A. FISH ER  
Insurance & Real Estate. Phone 21
4-tfc
The various ferry services for motor 
cars between the Mainland and Van­
couver Island will cease after Septem­
ber 15th.
KELO W NA CITY PO UND
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
10 of the Pound By-Law, that one sor­
rel colt, no visible brand, was impoun­
ded in the Pound kept by the under­
signed, at Lots 35, 38 and 39, R.P. 186, 
on the 31st day of August, 1927.
If not claimed by September 17th, 
1927, this animal will be sold from the 
said Pound at 1 p.m. on that date.
JAMES COUPLAND,
Poundkeeper.
Dated at Kelowna. B. C., this 7th 
day of September, 1927. 4-lc
EFFICIENCY IN 
PIANO TUNING
A free lecture,on Christian Science,
to which all intertsted arc cordially ri:T" ‘ "r .i,,, i„„„i been
vitud. will he delivered in il.e !?».' |v ' Z , / b u t  il is S "
Tlical^rc next Tuesday „iatl,cr be line
T h S a * 'r o m a T o . 'g t la r S 7 M e m S  , Capt. H. V. Achnd a..d Mr. I. Ac- 
,!!i Gf; Jec Manito'lvi and Sas- kind captured the first and second priz-
| c „ d  a U iu c s s  cS ,? ie  uuti. the S r \ f c e ' S ?
ot tne year. horse races and a large attendance, in
Mr. A. B. du Chatelet. Assistant En- Upitc of the fact that heavy rain .pre- 
gineer of the Kelowna-Westbank ferry, vented the programme from being ad- 
las made a. ilially wonderful complete here,d to in full,
working model of a marine engine, I . .1,,^
s “ ? b i l  S ' t S f p S S i r \ " r d u ‘'gHS;?- iu ^ 'is 'ifa sfw cX  ‘r
Idols used in putting it together. S S n .  D S n a l  Superi„ie,?deut:
During the week from August 28th Kamloops, who'spent hnday and part 
to September 3rd, inclusive, the Kel- of Saturday here before travelling on to 
owna Growers’ Exchange made the Penticton on the m.s. ‘ Peritowna. 
following shipments: to prairie points. While here they made a full inspection 
twelve mixed cars and one car of on- of all the terminal facilities and discus- 
ions; to B, C. points, one mixed car ged the various traffic problems with 
and one car of apples; to New Zealand, I jocal officials of the line.
(N o r S  D aSta).*’on° 'c'ar'of Transcen- Chief of Police Thoiiias went 
dent crab apples; seventeen cars in “W- f  Sat̂ ^̂
Tobacco growers who have not yet L„(} $2.50 costs in the City Police -Court 
harvested their crops are now taking the previous Tuesday for having been 
advantage of every hour when the wea- drunk ■ in a public place, that having 
ther permits them to do so. No niater- been his second offence. Thchfine not 
ial damage has . been done by the I haying been paid, the . offender has to 
to most of the stands which still re- serve sixty days at Oakalla. Chief 
main out in the fields, and, should a Thomas is still at the Coast, where he 
fine spell cbme soon, the entire crop hg enjoying: a short holiday, and the 
can be brought in without difficulty, duties of his position are being under- 
There is, however, a great lack of shed Ugiten by Constable Chaplin 
room in some sections. T he free matinee given by Messrs.
Swan Irrication In- P. B. Willits & Co. to the school chil- 
quiry- Commissioner, and Mr. W. E. | dren of the city and district on Tues
G. Johnsoi 
sion, left f
was Major a,wau a uuvuuo.. I The vn.ertainmenf and many
Major W. G,
S ‘7oh“ eteTary'‘oTth|co^^^^^^
SwwJs^ntlmton when’leav^ COTid'not accommodate all who w^sbed
of ̂ ■Washingfon and to look into their I future s h ^ s  instead. 
engineering and bther problems before feature, ‘ The Winning of the Wilder- 
S u rn ^ n ^  to th^ Valley in ness.” Avas shown as well as a fable,
tirne. I various topics of the day and a comedjr.about two weeks time. I EvarFeatTie^ which , proved
The attention of our readers is called highly- entertaining to the juveniles 
to the special prize kst issued in con- annual meeting of the Okan-
nection with the Fall Fair which ap-  ̂ District Medical Society, held at 
pears 111 another column of this ssue I Jubilee Hospital, Vernon, on Mon- 
of The Courier. From it will kc Tuesday, the principal speak-
ed that many pnzes well worth com-] d a y A .  Primrose, Dean of the
peting for can be. won 4” almost alH
classes and that these are additional to  ̂ Duncan Graham, Profes-
those appearing in the prize list, ^ ”5. Medicine at the same university,
person lyishing to get extra copies Kyho delivered some very interesting 
the special prize list should j,iresses on technical subjects. The
r i S "  r  "w" L J e r Z  '  L ltw fn ^  officers were chosen for the tural Society, Capt. C. W. J. Jervis. ^yeari President, Dr. B. F.
General Sir .W iltam  Furr^ 1 ° ^“ ' S.' u7der
R S i J l t r t i S ^ S J r ^ ^ n ^ t J X : ^  S  of the Society wnuld he
by the Kelowna Board of Trade at the held in this city.
Lakeview H otel on Monday next  ̂ Sep- ^  misfortune to
tember 12th, at 7.30 P-"’-> have his Durant car burned last Sun-
speak afterwards on the subject of „  hunting expedition
“Empire . Marketing.” Reservations day. the car parked
for Abe dinner must be L^th two wheels off the roadway andE. W. B arton, Secretary of the Board, w itnnvo^w ^
not later than noon on Saturday, an , S unable to move it from that
as there IS kkely to be a J^arge attend-^  ̂ and the services of another
ance, those who nitend to ke ,present j proved ineffectual. Hav-
“Mr, John H.vslop, M.A. (Glasgow), 
has been appointed Princi)>al of the 
Public School, and arrived on Moriday 
to take up his duties. He has been 
teaching at Kimberley, East Kootenay, 
and conics with high recommendations. 
Mrs. Hyslop and her two children will 
arrive in about a month’s time.”
“Negotiations for the electric lighting 
franchise have fallen through, Mr. 
F, Schneider having returned the a- 
greement to the Council unsigned. The 
feasibility of a municipal gas producer 
plant will now be enquired into, and 
the Council does not intend to cease 
its efforts to secure water and light 
for the city. ‘ The reason given by Mr. 
Schneider for dropping the project is 
the stringency of the money market, 
which prevents him from raising the
necessary capital.”
* *
“Thirteen tons of fruit were shipped 
from here 1 by express last week.”
“The new City (Ilonstable, Mr. Tlto- 
mas Hidson, arrived from Winnipeg 
yesterday and at once entered on his 
duties.”
“The Kelowna City Band is now in 
possession of a fine “monster” E flat 
bass, supplied by Whaley, Royce & 
Co., 'I'oronto. This instrument was 
much required, and it will secure a 
better balance of instrumentation than 
has been possible hitherto.”
“Mayor Sutherland and Aid. (jaddes 
left for Vancouver on Saturday to in­
terview Mr. Marpole, of the C.P.R., in 
reference to the proposed, change of 
station site, and incidentally to make 
enquiries about the cost and feasibility 
of a gas producer plant for the city.” ‘
♦ ♦ •
“Mr. C. A. Cro§bie, Supervisor of 
Royal Bank of Canada branches in the 
province, arrived on Monday’s boat, 
accompanied by Mrs, Crosbie. While 
Mr. Crosbie has not divulged the pur- 
30se of his visit, it is very evident that 
lis bank contemplates opening a 
jranch here, as this is Mr. Crosbie’s 
second trip here within the past few 
months. The main difficulty is to find 
suitable premises. Could this be got 
over, there is little doubt but that a 
branch will be opened in a , week or 
two. The Royal Bank is conservative 
in establishing , new branches, and, 
should one be opened here. Kelo\vna 
could justly take it as a high testi­
monial to her financial standing, con­
sidering that there is already another 
3ank in the field.”
The September Sale 
o f  Blankets and 
Eiderdowns
IliKh qualities, and sidendid
varieties are what we have striven for in this 
sale. It may be wann now hut it won’t lie 
long- liefore heavier, warmeiA bed coverings are 
necessary, and this store offers Blankets and 
Comforters a plenty at more reasonabk prices 
than yon \Vill expect to fnul later.
Heavy mixed wool Blankets, in white, that 
will wear well and give plenty of C |J ^
warmth, Si>ecial, per pair .......... .
All wool W hitney Blankets, good quality 
andsi/.e. A
Per p a i r ............ ........................... tP  I
Scotch all wool Blankets, a lighter weight 
blanket than W hitney blankets, A  
Per p a i r ...................................... tP  JLvr* I ^
Larger size W hitney Blankets,
.per.pair     $13.ii'5 and fl
-Real bargains in Eiderdown Comforters, all 
specially reduced for this sale.
$7.75, $9.50, $14.75, $19.75
«rr*
H
Phone 361
should secure their tickets early.
A meeting of the Kelowna Parent- 
Teacher Association was held on Tues-
ing telephoned for the wrecking car 
he resumed hunting, but on hearing 
several loud explosions, returned to the 
car in time to see it burning fiercely.
day evening at the ^ t̂ I T he‘car was a total loss and Mr. Geen
President, .Mrs. rl. J''.'Arbuckle, at lose m the
which it was arranged that the P '̂^kts clothes and various effects
hZ :  srr/d b^ou.h. wi.h b i„ .
tly would be handed over to fund j,j„njerous offenders have been dealt
established by the High School stud ... police Court during the
ents and which spent on sports and th Thursday, two men
connection with their Literary Soc- j ^2.50 costs each forin
^ 7  LyqiV'fn
u I__^ ___, J *Litircr1nv vvrv m
___________ _ _ _ erary boc
icty. Matters connected with the Pub
It takes years of careful training, 
then more years of hard work satis­
factorily perfornT^d, before the words 
“experience” and "ability” ta.ee on their 
full meaning.
Coming strongly endorsed by the 
best authorities in Canada—piano man­
ufacturers and others of highest auth­
ority
MR. ALVIN E. PERK INS
is now in the Okanagan and will be 
in Kelowna soon. He is later than us­
ual owing to extra fine business, which 
is evidence of superior ability and work 
appreciated. 3-2c
N
c ca
lie'School library were also discussed | ridinB.thcir Weyck-s on the city^^
arrangements were
uew iSpro.nb\" SiUB s.als“̂  I »
both schools. headlight burning.
The High School and Public School and two other res id e^
ebtssroL s have bee,. .u.ndc in the base-
niciit. A for riding his bicycle
been left, however, as play ana luncn c,vlr.waUr after dark and vcstcr-
rooms for those pupils who-hve at-sonic
disttmcc {fom tlie school.  ̂ At present I ^ charge of having been drunl
it is not known how large the increase public place, one of whom had to
will be m the minibcr of students at- "  » p ^
tending the Public School, many par- offence, was fined $50
cuts not having sent their ‘children Altogether, the City cx-
thcrc owing to the inclement weather, I been considerably enrich
but it is evident that the building will I , within the* past fiiw days through
be very crowded and that the auditor­
ium will also have to he used as a 
classroom, also that the congestion will 
he chiefly in the lower grades and that 
an additional teacher will he required. 
The High School is not overcrowded, 
but there is dn increase in the number 
of students in the lowest griidc.
ed within the* past 
the activity of the City Police.
Owing to threatened depiction of 
salmon of almost all commercial spec­
ies, a movement is on foot at the Coast 
to greatly curtail salmon fishing opera­
tions there next season.
“Owing to failure to receive their 
quota of rifles and cartridges from the 
Militia Department, the Kelowna Rifle 
Association did not send a team to the 
Okanagan Rifle Association’s meet at 
Armstrong on Monday and Tuesday. 
The Kelowna Cup was won by Suni- 
merland by 13 points, and Mr. Muir 
Steuart, of the same place, won the 
Skyrme-'Wood Cup. No , high scores 
were made, the weather being wretch­
edly wet.” 0 m m ’
“The services of the City fire engine 
were obtained by Mr. L. A. Hayman 
on Friday morning to pump-out the 
ferry barge, which had been swamped 
in the heavy wind of the previous day, 
and it once again—as when it was em­
ployed to quench the fire on the ‘Ke­
lowna’—demonstrated its unreliability 
by refusing to pump for any length of 
time. This time, a bolt blew out, de­
laying the work of pumping for a per­
iod that would spell disaster in the 
event of a fire. The sooner a proper 
water system is put in, the better for 
the prosperity of the city; as property- 
owners have little inducement to erect 
expensive buildings under a prohibitory 
Fire Limits By-Law, with fire insur­
ance rates equal to good interest on 
the capital investment and, for fire 
protection, the uncertain squirt-gun 
that delights in going wrong at unex­
pected moments.’
m * *
This seems strangely like a reference 
to the weather of the past ten days in­
stead of twenty years ago;
“The continuous spell of wet and 
cloudy weather through which the val- 
Icv has been passing this summer must 
convey bad impressions of the climate 
to visitors and newcomers, and it is 
difficult to convince sceptics that this is 
an exceptional year. ‘They arc all ex­
ceptional years,’ they sneer; but, if 
they will take our ‘Alfred Davy,’ we 
solemnly declare that, during five years’ 
residence in the valley from 1891 to 
1896, wc saw only one summer, that 
of 1893, that was anything as wet as 
the prc.scnt one. Since then, wc are 
told, the summer of 1899 or 1900 was 
unusually moist.
“While visitors who have come here 
to bask in the warmth of ‘sunny Okan­
agan’ arc entitled to grumble at the 
disagreeable weather, new settlers need 
not be discouraged, as it is a blessing 
in disguise. Had another hot. dry sc.a- 
son followed those of 1905 and 1906, it
INSIST ON
THEY LEAD IN QUALITY
is probable there would have been a 
shortage of irrigation •water, remember­
ing also that there-was practically no 
snow during the \^nter of - J9Q5-06. 
This year, the natural moisture . has 
been well conserved, and, however dry 
the summer of 1908 may be, the creeks 
and'springs should have a full supply.
OBITUARY
Miss Mabel Clarke
All Westbank was saddened and
shocked to learn of the very sudden 
death of Miss Mahd Clarke last Fri­
day evening. ;
Miss Clarke had gone upstairs pre­
paratory to retiring, when her brother 
Cecil, with whom she lived, heard a 
sound in her room like a fall. He called 
to her and, getting no response, he in­
vestigated and found her % ing on the 
floor of her room breathing very slight­
ly. Before help could be summoned 
she expired, death evidently being due 
to heart failure.
- No event of recent years has so 
touched the heart of Westbank as the 
untimely taking off of Miss Clarke, 
who- always, with her Irish wit and 
gaiety, contributed so largely to the 
life of the community. Closely identi­
fied as she was with the work of the 
Anglican Church, the Boy Scouts and 
the Cofnmunity Club, her place will be 
exceedingly difficult to fill. It is per­
haps in her church work that she will 
he chiefly missed, as the head of the 
Altar Guild and Secretary of the W o­
men’s Aid. She ŵ as a very faithful 
and. efficient worker.
Miss Clarke was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Her father, 
who was a graduate of Trinity College, 
Dublin, lived in Portumna, County Gal- 
waJ  ̂ before coming' to this country 
with his family. For a short time the 
Clarkes resided at Morris', Manitoba, 
before finally settling in the Okanac?aii 
some twenty years ago.
Miss Clarke w ill.be rcnicmbcrod as 
assistant to the Matron in the early 
years of the Kelowna Hospital, and 
while there she made a host of friends 
,vvho will learn with deep regret of her 
passing. It was \yhile she was a nurse 
in that institution'that she was thrown 
while riding and was sej-'bad’ - injured 
that she had to abandon her chosen 
profession. ‘
Of a retiring and sclf-cffaciiig dispos­
ition, Miss Clarke was slow in for 
new friendships, but those who were 
best acquainted with her knew how big 
of heart she was. how loyal to !i 
friends and unselfish to a degree.
Besides her brother, Mr. Cecil Clarke, 
with whom she had resided of late years 
on his ranch at "Westbank, she is sur­
vived by two sisters. Mrs. Henry 
Drought and Mrs. John Drought, of 
Trcpanicr. Much sympathy is felt for 
the relatives, as this is the third break 
ill tlic family this year. Mr. Albert 
Drought lost his son Ned early in the 
year, and this summer Mr. Henry 
Drought passed away following an op­
eration performed: in "Vancouver. ,
The funeral service took place on 
Sunday afternoon in St. George’s 
Church at 3.30 p.m. The edifice was 
crowded and many had to stand. In 
the ah.sencc of Rev. Mr. Solly, who is 
in the East, his assistant, Mr. Youiilt, 
of Sunimcrl.and, conducted the service, 
which was very brief. The two hymns 
which were sung Were both favourites 
of the deceased, “Abide with Me” and
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tlc
“There is no night in Heaven.”
The pall-bearers were: Messrs. W,
H. Thacker, R. A. Pritchard, L. Fcthr 
erstonliaugli, W. Brown, E. C- Payntcr 
and A- Drought. Interment took place 
in the family plot at Peachland. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were sent by 
friendl and organizations, including 
wreaths from: the Mi.ssionary' Society of 
the United Church, the W. A. of St. 
Georg:e’s Church, St. George’s Sunday 
School; the Boy Scouts and many 
others.
DANGER IN  OVERTAKING
CAR ON BROW OF HILL
Automobile Club Of B.C. Issues Warn­
ing Against Practice
"One driving act to he particularly 
avoided,” says the Service Bureau of 
the Automobile Club of British Colum­
bia in a recent statement, “is that of 
overtaking another car at the brow of 
a hill, for the simple reason that there 
may easily he a car ascending the other 
side at the same time and each car 
will lie obscured from the other by the 
hill. consc(|iientIy overtaking a' third 
velticle. which uses up a tliird of the 
availalile road width, is dangerous. The 
increased danger,^ then, is ajiparent 
when two approaching cars overtake 
two others at a ^iniiniit. Drivers u.su- 
ally s]ieed uj) considerably when climb­
ing hills and when overtakijvg, which 
intensifies the danger to a considerable 
degree,” the statement conchules.
JOHN D. CRAIG
Director-General of .Surveys for the 
Canadian Goveriiiiient, who has gone 
to Vancouver to study the problems 
of the international hoimdaries between 
Canada, the United States, and Alaska,
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Munfrcal
BANKOFMCWTREAL
jEatab|is]ied l8&7
ASSETS and LIABILITIES
aothjaly* 1927
A SSE T S
Gash on hand . . .  . . « . • $  »7^8oy/388.47 ■
Deposits with and notiri and cheques o f  
other Banks ................................... ...... 47„io4,78x.a5;
Deposit with Central Gold Reserve ao,ooo,ooo.oo
Call and'Short loans bn Bonds,'Debeo- 
tures and Stocks . . . . . . . *79486,793.35
Dominion and Provincial Government 
• Securities . ; . . . .  . . . 9«.778,9T 7^
Canadian M unicipal Securities and 
British, Foreign and Colonial Public 
Securities o^her than Canadian . .
Railway arid other Bonds, Debentures 
and Stocks . . . . . • . .
32.379.717-75
4,194.050.27
Quick Assets $427,750,308.14
Loans and Discounts and other Assets
Bank Piretmses , . ' . . . •
Liabilities o f  customers under letters o f  
credit (as per contra) . . . .  • •
Total Assets .
5x7 / 3 6 8 ^ .0 6
11,800,000^00
14,561,364.36
TH E  CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
BY-LAW  No. 468
A
I n K A N A f i ^ m S S I O N
Col. Priinrost; ami Dr. Duncan Gra 
nil, professors of the University o
'J]oronto, and also Dr. Burnett and Mr 
I/letcher, ' of Vancouver, were enter 
tained at the iildoratlo Anus on Mon 
I day. a «> r»
By-Law ti) auUiorize the buildinK 
and e'luippiiiK of a Scliool BuildinK and 
fPr raisiiiK' tlic'siihi of Thirteen Thous­
and Dollars ($13,000.00) for the pur­
pose of payiiiK therefor.
VVherea.s the Kelowna Board of
School Triistce.s has rcciue.sted the! Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Brownc-Clayton 
Council of The Corporation of the City land family returned on Saturdav from 
of Kelowna to submit a By-Law to the I Campbell River, They met with very 
ratepayers of the Municipality, askiiiKlpoor fishiiiK duriiiK their holiday owinK 
for authority to issue dclreiiturcs suf-lto  the fact that the salmon, are bciuR 
ficient to provide Thirteen Thousand I netted at the mouth of the river this 
Dollars ($13,000.00) for btiilding and I year,
« « •c(|uipi)inK a four-room school huildiiiK: 
AND WH Eli LAS tlie sum of Thir­
teen Thousand Dollars ($13,000.00) is 
the amount of the debt wliicli this By- 
Law is intended to create:
AND W HEREAS it is necessary for 
the .said purpose to raise by way of 
loan upon the credit of The Corpora­
tion of the (.'ily of Kelowna the sum of 
Tliirteen Thousand Dollars ($13,000,00) 
payal>le on the hirst day pf October, 
A.D, 1042, heariiiK interest in the mean­
time. payable ball-yearly, at the rate of 
five per cent. (5'/<) ijer annum, the 
irimapal of such loan when raised to| 
)c ai^died for the purpose aforesaid
Mr. h’raiilc Beverly and Mr. N. W 
VVaiter, of Bolton Abbey, Yorkshire 
arrived at the Eldorado Arms yester­
day and will leave tomorrow for Ver­
non.
$769,180,668.56
liabilth es t o  pu blic
Notes in circulation . . . .
17eposits '. . . . . . .  •
Lettets o f  credit outstanding .  
Other liabilities . . . . .
Total Liabilities to Public
Excess o f Assets over Liabilities
43.851.9 :̂ 6/30
636,133.01548
11 ,561,364.36
12,606,8 11.11
$705.x53,i ^ -9 6
to  P u b lic $ 64,027,541.60
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Stubbs and fam­
ily returned o>i Friday from a six weeks 
motor tour to the Coast,
' * * «
Tile recent heavy rains have hcoh the
cause of great delay in the harvest of
the toliacco'crop. Very little work lias
been done in that direction for the last
AA/I.TT,'o c* r ,1 -------  . 1 d a y s .  Also, after so much rain,
n( fli,.  ̂ there is grave danger of a frost before
!;'irv -m' f ‘ ' j the remainder of the tobacco can besary to' raise the sum of Six lumdred
and Fifty, Dollars ($650.00), and for the | •
payment of interest it is necessary to 
raise the sum of Six hundred and Fifty 
Dollars ($050.00) in each and
^‘“a ND w h e r e a s  the whole ratc- 
ahlc land and improvements of The 
CoriJoratioii of the City of Kelowna, ac­
cording to the last revised assessment 
roll, is $3,999,023.60:
AND .WHEREAS tlie total amount 
of the existing debenture debt of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna is
$583,409.00: ............. ..................... ..................................
NOW 1 EHEREhORE the Mayor and I the Eldorado Arms on Sunday after 
Council of T. he Corporation of the City | their match 
of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, 
enacts as follows:—̂
I Miss Phoebe Fuller, wlio had been 
staying with her aunt. Miss Pease, dur- 
every j,jg tj,c summer, returned home on Sat­
urday.' 0 m m
Df. and Mrs, Yelcf, of Edgewood, 
B.C., and Captain and Mrs. Porteous,
I of Oliver, were guests at the Eldorado 
Anns this week.
The cricket teams of tlic 'Occidental 
and the G.W.V.A. were entertained at
1. That the Kelowna Board, of School the said school building and equipment. 
Irustces be authorized to build and 3. It shall be lawful for the Mayor and
a school building.  ̂ Council of The Corporation of the City
2. That the Mayor and Council of The of Kelowna to raise by way of loan 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna be from any person or persons, body or 
authorized to pay a sum not exceeding bodies corporate, who may be willing to 
Thirteen Thousand Dollars ($13,000.00) advance tho same on the credit of the
SEASONABLE ADVICE
TO TOBACCO GROWERS
How To Deal With Harvested Tobac­
co In Barna During Damp Weather
/ ...... .....*
(By C. M. Slagg, Chief, Tol>acco Divis­
ion, Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture.)
At this SA’asoii of the vc>'- when 
heavy rains and .continued damp weath­
er often occur, it is highly important 
that air cured tobaccos be given plenty 
of ventilation. Before filling tho cur­
ing barn every grower should sec that 
his ventilators arc in good shaiie, espec­
ially those along the ridge pole, whicli 
are difficult to readi after the upper 
tier has been filled with tobacco. All 
roof ventilation whether it be 
in the form of a continuous ventil­
ator along the ridi ĉ pole, or in the 
form of galvanized Iron circular ventil-. 
ators at twenty foot intervals, should be 
so constructed that the vents may be’ 
opened or closed at will by the operator 
on the ground'.
Usually in damp weather all the ven­
tilators and doors in the ,shcd should 
be kept tightly closed during the night 
and opened during the day in ordter to 
dry out the air in the curing barn as 
much as possible. During i»roIonged 
dry weather, on the other hand, these 
ventilators should he closed during the 
day and opened during the night in 
order to take advantage of the moist 
night air and not dry out the tobacco 
too rapidly. In very dry weather it is 
often advantageous to sprinkle with 
water the floor of the curing barn.
During periods of prolonged rainy 
weather, even with the utmost care, it 
is sometimes difficult to cure tobacco 
without .shed-burn. In this sort of 
weather the air in the curing bam may 
le dried out sufficiently to prevent 
shed-burn by the use of small charcoal 
or corn-cob fires along the floor of the 
)arn under the hanging (obacco. A 
number of small Ores arc preferable to 
a few large ones for this purpose be­
cause they do not dry out the tobacco 
so rapidly directly over the Are. Char­
coal or corn cobs are preferable as 
bcls because they do not produce much 
smoke.
In preparing a barn for firing, holes 
about one foot in diameter and six inch­
es deep should be dug about ten feet 
apart over the floor of the curing barn 
and the fires pldced therein. . Care
STOtKWElL’S LTD.
GENERAL M ERCHANTS  
Phone 324
to the Kelovvna Board of School Trust- said City, by way of the debentures
ees to enable the said Board to pay for | hereinafter mentioned, a sum of money I should be taken tb see that the fires are
and burn slowly and uniform- 
Thirteen Thousand Dollars ($13,0()0.00) I jy Such fires continued for a period 
and to cause all such sums sp raised and I q£ fifteen hours will usually
received to be paid to The Corporation l iaise the temperature of the air in the 
Kelowna for the purpose! harn and drv the tobacco out sufficieht- 
and with the objects hereinafter recited. ,y to avqid .danger of shed-burn for two
14. It shall be lawful for the said Mayor qj. three days, after which, if continued 
to cause any number of the said de- rainy weather occurs, firing may again!
n  nnnnnf liecessary. It is only in exceptional
One Thousand Dollars ($1>000.00), ,-f,gtances that more than, one or two
i P F  firings will be necessary, but even in 
cent (5%) per annum not exceeding m these instances, the. cost of firing is rel-
? atively small compared with the value
sand Dollars ($13,000.00), and all such of the tobacco saved 
debentures shall.be sealed with the Seal t. r. . ,, 1
of The Corporation of _the City of Kel- ^  often happens that mi unusually 
owna, signed by the Mayor and coun- U^'f^5 freeze will injure late bar-f 
tersigned by the Treasurer of the said P̂ ?®̂ ^̂  tol^cco m the curing barn. In 
Corporation. . cases of this sort a few fires along the
15. The^said debentures shall bear date r °̂°*  ̂ the teniper-
|the First day of October,. A.D. 1927, sufficiently to save the tobacco.
and shall be payable on the First day ;
I of October, A.D. 1942, at the Bank of j KELOW NA FRUIT AND  
i Moiureal in the City of Kelowna. VEGETABLE SH IPM ENTS
6. Ihe said debentures shall have cou- ____ _
pons attached for the payment of inter- Por Week Ending September 3rd, 1927
lest at the rate of hive per cent (5%)
per annum on the amount of the said 1 Carloads
{debentures, and such interest shall be 
I payable half-yearly on the First day of |
April and October in each and every 
year, and the signatures of such cou-
W e h a v e  a large  a sso rtm en t o f | 
A L U M I N U M
PDESERVING
at S P E C IA L  P R IC E S .
All sizes—with covers.
m
1927
I Fruit ........ ......... ............. .....  20
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables . 38
I Vegetables  ......... . 5
Canned Goods  ...................  15
F o u r  G r e a t  C a r s  
x n 4  O ie a t  M a r k e ts
W ATER NOTICE  
Diversion and Us6
other
N E V V
$925
n e w
steetittf^  
» $ 1 0 9 5 .
ontiag^* rear.
priced <">■“
$1 :: to.
,»»^75«
80 dashing*° v.«Wencc to
________  instant , iL.autifnI
“TTIIp ERIAL. Chr^lSlCT SopretneW ^ ^ o n g
t i l i  
* 3 X 4 5
pons may be either stamped', written,
I printed or lithographed.
7. The sum of Six Hundred and F ifty ,
Dollars ($650.00) shall be raised and! 78 151
I levied annually by a rate on all the. rate­
able land or land and improvements 
I within the said Corporation, in addition 
to all other rates, for the purpose of 
paying the interest oh the said deben-
|8. The sum of Six Hundred and Fifty I, TAKE NOTICE that Mary C. Bou- 
Dollars ($650.00) shall be raised and Hereron Lewis Hereron,
, levied annually by a rate on all the
rateable land or land and improvements Kelow’iia, B. C., will
within the said .Corporation, in addition . a_ licence to^take and use 100
to all other rates, for the payment water out of James Creek,
[ the debt hereby created when due. ® west and drains into Sc6tty
9. It shall be lawful for The Corpora- North-East corner of
tion of the City of Kelowna, from time ™ ® North-West quarter of Section 4,
to time, to repurchase any of the said ^ , ,. . , .
debentures at such price or prices as The water xvill be diverted from the 
may be mutually agreed upon and  ̂ point about one and one-
reissue of any sucK debenture or de- S ^ t-
bent«res shalLbe made in consequence I be us^d for irrigation
I of such repurchase.
October. A.D. 1927.
11. This By-Law may be cited for all 
purposes as the 
Equipment By-Law’
B
a
purposes upon the land described as 70 
I acres of the North-West quarter of |
rst ay ui | This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 1st day of September, 1927,
c u 1 Tj __ n A copy of this notice and an applica-1
School Building and kjQĵ  pursuant thereto and to the “Wa-
, r- .u TIT • • i h^r Act” will be filed in the office of
Read a first time by the Munici^pal Lhe Water Recorder at Vernon.
Council this 6th day of September, 1927.
Read a second time by the Municipal 
Council tliis 6th day of September,
1927.
Read a third time by the Municipal 
Council this 6th day of September, 1927.
Received the assent of the Electors'of ■ paper.
The Corporation of the City of Kel- Heirs of T. Hereron Estate, Applicants,
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or | 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news-
I owna this day of September, j
1927.
Reconsidered, finally passed and ad­
opted by the Municipal Council of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelovvna this 
day of September, 1927.
Mayor
Clerk
By JOHN CONLIN, Agent. 
The date of the, first publication of 
this notice is September 8th, 1927.
4-4p
Eleven 1
$3245 to $5270.
972
KERR LTD.
A ll prices f. o. b. Windsor, Ontario, 
inchtding  standard factory equipment 
and taxes extra)
PENDO ZI STREET  
KELOW NA. B. C  
'PHONE 17
Take Notice that the above is a true 
copy of the proposed By-Law upon 
which the vote of tlie Municipality will 
be taken at the Council Chamber, Kel 
I owna. B.C., on Thursday, the twenty 
second day of September, 1927, between 
the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
G. H. DUNN.
Clerk of the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna.
Public Notice is hereby giv'en that 
the vote of the Electors of the Munici­
pality of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna will be taken on the above 
mentioned By-Law at the time and 
place above mentioned and that Gcorgg 
Howard Dunn has been* appointed Re­
turning Officer to take the, votes of 
such electors.
D. W. SUTH ERLAND.
Mayor.
G. H. DUNN.
Clerk.
4-lc.
M A N Y  P E R S O N S
fa il o f  ach ieving m ateria l ad van cem en t becau se  th ey  lack  
understanding im p ortance o f sm a ll sav in g s. T h ey  despise^  
or a ffect to  do so, sa fe  and sure in terest y ie ld s, th e accu m u ­
la tio n  o f m oney in  a  sa v in g s  accou n t and in good , fa ir- 
y ie ld in g  .pccuritics.
At live per cent, money doublc.s itself, when compcnnul- 
ccl semi-aniiually at the same rate, every fourteen years; at 
six per cent, every twelve years; at seven jjcr cent, every 
ten years. Savings regularly invested and re-invested in 
good bonds arc the surest way to get rich.* At six per cent. 
$100 a month invested and the yield rc-invested at the same 
rate will amount to $46,032.47 in twenty years. That sum 
then invested at six per cent, will yield an annual income 
of $2,761.95, or more than twice the amount of tlie annual ' 
investment of'$1,200.(X). If a man, or woman, 25 years old, 
invests $25 a month in the same manner, he will have 
$35,194.42 when (30 years old. Of that sum he will have put 
in $10,500. All the remainder, $24,694.42, will be interest 
earned. ,
Wo would bo pleased to help you to plan your investment programme.
Wo are prepared to buy or sell C.P.R. Rights. These Rights expire
on September 29th.
0KANA6AN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, IN V ESTM ENT BANKERS, ETC.
,n  n  Bi !■ n
T O N i G i f f r A M l W f  Wed. & Thurs. L /I / I yI I I i I J  Sept. 28th & 29th
LON CHANEY in
A BRITISH  PICTURE
“ THE FLAG
" T H E  P E N A L T Y ” L IE O T tN A N T "
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEM BER 9th and 10th
CHARLIE MURRAY & CHESTER CONKLIN
IN
U f . If
Hoot, mon! You’ll have the time’of. your life lyhen these two great 
comedians get together. An opeiirhanded Irishman and a close-fisted 
Scotchman, He was so close he didn’t know what the paying teller 
looked like. Follow them from their hods of.bricks to' wads of dough; 
from an East Side dive to Riverside Drive.
: A lsoTathe Review and Comedy, Al. St. John in 
“HIGH SEA BLUEST’
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
One Show Friday, 8.15, 25c and 55c 
Two Shows Saturday, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 5Sc
M ONDAY AMD TU ESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 12th arid 13th
.JO A N  CRAWFORD and 
’ OW EN MOORE
in
“ THE TAXI 
DANCER r r
Here is the true story of a girl 
who comes from a sleepy town to 
conquer Broadwky. 'What befalls 
her in a jazz-mad world makes a 
picture at all times fascinating. 
Make her acquaintance—Let her 
show you life in this picture with 
a kick. Also—
News* of the Day and Comedy,
“SM ITH ’S CUSTOMER”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 20c 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W ED N ESD A Y  & TH U R SD A Y  
SEPTEM BER 14th and 15th
“ THE BRITISH 
CUPPER”
With
W ILLIAM  BOYD, ELINO R  
FAIR, JU N IO R  COGHLAN  
Britain Ruled The Waves I
And what a race, me hearties I 
Man the topsail! Batten down 
the hatches! Tack to the wind­
ward! The action is so vivid you 
seem to hear the seamen sing, 
and shout, and , swear as only 
jack-tars can. Joseph Conrad, or 
Stevenson, or Captain Marryatt 
lever wrote a more thrilling story 
than this. Also—
Fable, Topics and Comedy, BilUe 
Dooley in “H A V E COURAGE” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 20c 
Evenings, 7,15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
I
SPECIAL- W ED NESDA Y  AND THURSDAY, SEPTEM BER 14th and 15th
The Official'Moving Pictures of the ,
FU N ERAL OF O UR LATE PREM IER, the Hon. John Oliver
— Also —
PICTURES OF H.RtK, TH E  PRINCE OF W ALES
on his last visit to Vancouver.
M U S IC A L  D IR E C T O R
B a Q B B i B B I l i B i r a a
H . E . K IR K
Free to  Mothers I
W rite : T he  B orden  
Co. L im ited , V an­
couver, fo r F eed ing  
C h a r t  a n d  h e lp fu l 
B ab y  W elforc B ook­
le t .  E1827
S e p te m b e r  V i c t o r  R e c o r d s
W e  h a v e  a com p lete  lis t  of
H IS  M A S T E R ’S V O IC E  R E C O R D S  F O R  S E P T E M B E R
Classy, ca tch y  F o x  T ro ts , D u e ts , So los, 
B eeth oven ’s S y m p h o n y  N o . 3 in  E  F la t M ajor,
6 12-inch R ecord s w ith  A lb u m
■ for ............ ................. ...... ................. $6.75
Also several noted Red Seal artist.s—Gigli, Paderewski,
• Heiictz,
T rinity  Choir, Jesse Crawford, Mark Andrews and G. D, 
Cunningham—all three producing wonderful organ records. 
H a v e  y o u  heard E d d ie  P ea b o d y  and h is  banjo? H e ’s  a  treat. 
H ea r  th ese  Records on  th e  N e w  O rthop honic V ic tro la  a t
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
THURSDAy, 8EPTKMBER 8, 1927
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  AND O KANAGAN O R C H A R D I8T PA G E SE V EN
KELOW NA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY I.O Y A L PR O T E S rA N  r
SPEC IA I. P R IZ E  I IS T
KELOW NA FALL FAIR. SEPTEM BER 21st and 22nd, 1927
FO R  R A D IO  A M A TEU RS ••
\ KQO  Programme For The W eek O f |
September 11 to , September 17
'I'lUJH B LU E AND O RA N G E H O M E FO R 
C H IL D R E N
1. -—Best three Matme Dairy Cows, ahippiiiK to Kelowna Creamery. First
Prize, $15.00; Second Prize, $10,00; given by Kelowna Creamery,
2. —Best Registered Dairy Cow, any hr<:cd. Bank of Commerce Cup.
-Best Dairy Cow, with one of her progeny. Bank of Montreal Cup,
Cup must .he won tliree years in succession Iiefore becoming properly 
of exhibitor.
Frequency, 780 kilocycles; 384.4 m etres |
Sunday, September 11 ^
11,00 a.m.—Service of First Congre­
gational Churcli, San i'Vanci.sco; Rev. 
Chaimcey. I. Hawkins, D.D., pastor. 
6.30 to 7.3
4 —̂Champion Jersey Female. Perpetual Challenge Cup, presented by C'ol. j j Symphony Orchestra, Hotel
hijicoinh, .Sail Fl
7.35 p.m.—Service of I''irst Coiigrc
Victor Spencer. .......................................... ,,, ,
-Best Jersey Heifer Calf. Prize, 50 Ih* hag Royal Puriile Calf Meal, given 
by Occitleiifal Fruit Co., Ltd.. Flour and Feed Dept.
-Best D airyH eifer Calf, under 6 months. Prize, groceries value $5,00, pre- 
liv Hnltiies Gordon. Lt<l.
0 p.m.-—Stanislas Hem's 
y pli
W hcoi S n rancised.
gatiunai Church, Sail F'raiicisco,
9.U0 to 10.00 p.rn.r—NatiOiiaF IJroad-|
'i
! ^
castiii(^ Company pro^^rainmo.
Cup, presented by Mr. ' Prize I T he 'N ationarO pcra Company, tinder
Bcst Tui'hed OuL PonV^nn^.^lder m ^  10, under 17 years of age. Pnze, | jiir(.j.tiod of Max Doliu, will present
lot—Best Saddle Pony, 14.2 and under, ridden by member (
, presented by Mr. H. C. Dalzlcl, Cameron’s Point,
• V. . ^  ------  ’ No. 10, under 17 y<
[■ Prize, .$4.25, presented by W hite I »l>cra‘‘Cavalleria Rlisticana,’’
i . . ,  U.,n,s' Idoa, Cardan I A I»«. N ov
vn, vv/.-va-ww. V,. . _______ ______- - -izG $4.25, presented by W hite Horse
Distilleries, Ltd.; Second Prize, one sack B unis’ Ideal Garden FertiUzer.
-Bowl artistically arranged (any flowers or foliage). , F irst I  nze. Cup;
Second Prize, $2.00; both presented by Mrs. H. C. Dalzicl, Cam erons
11 ________
$2.50; presented by C. W. J. Jervis
12,—^Best collection'of Field Roots. First
Horse Distillericsi Ltd.; Second Prize
la.—iaffiV collection of Vegetables. First Prize, $4.25, presented by hhy Horse
15. —-Best collection of Flowers, grown and arranged by children Under 16.
Three prizes, $3.00, $2.00 ^ d  $1 .^ . , - m o -  on
16. —-Three best Blooms, three different Roses (nine roses m all). Prize, $4.00
in stock, B. C. Nurseries Co., Vancouver H .C .  . \
1 7 ^ B e s t twelve Bloonls of Carnations. Prize, $5,00, given by Richter Street
Greenhousc.s. . „  . ixr18. — Best collection of six Pot Plants., Prize, $5.00, given by Mr. D. W .
19. —Lar*gcst̂ nû ^̂ ^̂  ̂ exhibits, Div.' 10, Floral. First Prize, bulbs, value $6:00;
Second Prize, bulbs or .seeds, value $4.00; given by Rennie & Co., through
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. xr t . t
20. —-Best three plates of Apples, comnlcrcial^varictics: W ealthy, McIntosh,
Jonathan, Delicious, Spitzcnberg, W agner, Rome Beauty, Winesap and 
Yellow Newtown. Perpetual Challenge Cup and Miniature Cup; pre­
21.—Greatest number oj points gained for plates of apples; 6 poiiUs for first, Collegiate Ballroom Orchestra, Hotel 
four for second, two for third. Cup presented by D, & J. McCalluni, Ltd., I Leamington, Oakland.
Edinburgh, Scotland; to be won three consecutive yeafs before becqming Thursday, September 15
jroperty of exhibitor. .. _  ^  « I 8.00 to 9.00  ̂p.m,—P rogram n^ by the
22, — • -  '
Books.”—Joseph Henry Jackson.
Tuesday, September 13
8.00 to. 9.00 p.m.—“The Pilgrims.”
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— National Broad­
casting Company programme.
“Hits and Bits of Merric England,” 
including typical numliers such as “Oil,
Mistress Mine,” "The Goslings,” “Pass­
ing By,” “The Long Day Closes” and
selections from “The Beggar's Opera,” , . ,
besides group of popular melodies | Concentration Upon Ayrshircs, Jerseys
shows the new building of the l.oyal Protestant True 
for Cliihlrcn, now. under construction at New West- 
open to orphans from all ;)arts of the province, and 
seventeen years it has given shelter and succour to about 
rcn. It is doing magnilicent work in caring for llic nnfor- 
giiiding them until lliey are able to make their way in the 
world. The new building is planned for the ultimate accommodation of two 
hundred children. .
The cost of the new Ilom c will be $85,000, and the Direetor.s desire to 
have it free of debCwlicu completed. In order to accomplish this, a province- 
wide drive to raise $50,000 will be put on from Sept, 1st to 15th. Substantial 
promises to this fund have already been made but, to insure its snecoss, every 
part of the province must respond to the appeal on behalf of the homeless 
orphans under its charge, and it is hoped that a liberal respon.se will be made
by the residents of Kelowna. Mr. C. W hite, c /b  Mr, J. H. Trenwith, is in 
charge of the campaign in this vicinity, and he will be glad to give any infor- 
matiofi to those sympathetic witli the cause.
D A IRY  B R EED S
FO R  T H E  IN T E R IO R
from current English musical comedies 
and English music halls.
W ednesday, September 14 
, 8.00 to 9.00 p.in,—Vaudeville.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— National Broad­
casting Company programme. ,
Presentation of the drama “Bcrgliot,” 
by Edward Grieg.
10.00 to’ 12.00 p.m.—Lynn Pryor's
And Holsteins Is  Suggested
(Contfibutccl)
W e live in a co-operative atniosphert‘ 
which, if the Associated Growers com- 
iiats successfully all its , enemies o 
many complexions and colours, anc 
survives, Will act as an c;xamplc to those 
who are willing, to believe!
There are others to whom a "sign 
from heaven” would not bring faith, 
and I suppose there always will be, but
property or exnimior. ■ „  i o.ui. w  ^.ui.—x lusiu.niuc u ..., »s no reason .why normal people
Three best Plates of live Apples. M cIntosh,'Delicious and Rome Beauty. Rembrandt T ria  and the KGO Mixed I should not cficourage the comm i ity 
F iS t Prize, $5.00; Second Prize, $3.00; in stock; B .C . Nurseries Co., Quartette.  ̂ spirit. I t  has been attempted with
Vancouver. , 9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— National Broad-j under appalling circjjmstances,
•Best bushel'nam ed ■ Spring W heat: Prize, $10.00; given 'b y  the Alberta casting Company programme, I and no one can say that it has not niaoi
Pacific Grain Company, through Kelowna Growers’  ̂Exchange. | Music by “ Los Caballeros,” a Spanish j k^^dway. T hat farmers unadultcratcc
B e s t  Loaf of Bread made from Ogilvie’s “Royal H ousehold’ flour, .Pnze, orchestra. Soloist, James Burroughs, -ii ! honr
98-lb. sack of flour; given by McKenzie Co., .Ltd. Merchant s receipt for iq.OQ to 12.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and s>n J.f't doesn t, and it wdl be the hand
49-lb. sack of flou; W i r e d .  '  x- ^  - no J  h i s  H o t e l  S t .  F r a n c i s  D a n c e  O r c h e s t r a ,  of s m n e r s  that has kilRd it if ^
25.__Best Loaf of Bread made from “Quaker” flour. First Prize, 98-lb sack I numbers by Ed. F itzp a t-1 O^e, and one only, oi the disabilit
of “Quaker^’ flour; Second Prize, 49-;lb. sack “Quaker flour;-given by j rick, violinist, Frank, Eniler, popular jtk e  co-operative fruit effort has )ec 
n^..;Xn»arT7riii't Cn T.tH. Merchant’s receipt required showing purchase L.;,,,rpr and Carl F.mler nianisr. the numerous sketchy v_arie_ties qt ap-
24.-
of 49-lb. sack of flour within 30 days previous to entry 
Best plate Cookies, four varieties, made from Quimer l^ u r . Prize, 49-lb. | 
sack “Quaker” flour; presented by Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd. ^ 
27.—Best Loaf Bread baked by non-professional, from Rohm H<wd Hour.
26.
Friday, September 16
8.00 to  9.00 p.m.—W estern Artist 
Series concert. Mine.. Berthe Baret, 
Frbnch violinist; Eva Garcia, piano, and
‘Robin Hood” flour; given by Robin Hood Mills, Ltd,,, through 
Growers' Exchange. M etchant’s receipt required showing purchase ot 
49 lbs: of flour within three weeks of contest. ' , kd »
Jest Loaf Bread made from “ Purity” flour. Prize, 98-lb. .sack Punty  
flour; given by W estern Canada Mills Co., Ltd,, through Kelowna Gro­
wers’ Exchange. M erchant’s sale slip must be attached. _  «
.29.—Best Biscuits made from “ :^ r i ty ” flour. Prize 49-lb. sack Purity _flour.
.28.-
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.-;—National Broad­
casting Company programme.
Band practice in the old town, days in 
the schoolhouse on the hill and courting | 
tw enty years ago are the themes of “An 
H our in Memory Lane” for this even-
pies, which means a weakening of con­
centrated effort on good sorts a great 
percentage of these mediocre apples 
do not pay the rent, and 'there  are not 
enough to  attract the necessary atten- 
ti6n of buyers, even if they were 
worthy of it, in their palatable and 
profitable potenialities.
Well, there is your example, in the 
many varieties in apples, and the great­
er variety of people who grow them. 
Let us learn something frdm it, those
-30.-
given b y  W estern Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd,, through Kelowna Grow- ^dland W hispers ” by W aldteu- ^  us who welcome mixed farr^iing and
W  Exchange. M erchant’s sale slip must be attached. _  . no i, ' I the increase of dairying. I t is to be
Best two Loaves of Bread made from “ Maple Leaf_ flour,_ Prize, 98-Ib.
.31
-32,
sack “Magpie Leaf’’ flour th rough  Occidental F ru it Co., Ltd. M erchant’s 
receipt for 49 lbs. flour required showing purchase within three weeks
N.B.—All entries for bread m ust be of previous s baking.
Best Loaf of Bread, made from *‘Fiye Roses flour. Prize, 98 lb. sack of 
“Five R.Oses” flour, given by L ak e ' of the W oods Milling Co., through
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd. .J  ■ ■ ^ ^ c
B est assortment of F ru if in  Sealers. Prize, 2-lb. box of Ganong s choco­
lates; given by McKenzid Co., L td ,_  itenn.
33.—Best collection of Jellies and Canned Fruit m sealers. Prize, $5.00, given
by Mrs. D. Lloyd-Jones. ,  ̂  ̂ . ' i  r >
.34.—Best assortment of Home-made Pickles. Prize, 2-Hj.^^box of Ganong s 
chocolates; given by McKenzie Co., Ltd. , .
35. —Best tin-top 4-lb. Semi-ripe Tomatoes for shipping purposes. _ Prize, one
case of canned tomatoes (2J^ lbs.); given 1^ Occidental Fruit Co., L^d.
36. —Girl under 17 taking most first prizes in Fancy W ork and Domestic
Science. Prize, $5.00; giveivby Kelowna W omen’s Institute. _  
_37.—B est Garment made from “Quaker* gingham flour sacks. Prize, 98-lb. 
sack of “Quaker” flour in gingham. Open to  Domestic Science scholars 
only. Given by Occidental F ru it Co., Ltd,
“Toy Symphony” of Haydn and L ^   ̂ dairym en'will not start
Nocturne, by Schumann, are the o r - • ^  . .i ..
chestral numbers used to link togtether 
the old songs of the hour, which, in­
clude “The Drum-Major of Schneider’s 
Band,” “Love’s Old Sweet Song,” 
“Alexander’s Rag Time Band,” '“School 
Days,” “Sunbonnet Sue,” “Mister Owl” 
and “By the Light of the Silvery 
Moon.”
10.00 to 12.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and 
his Hotel St. Francis Dance Orchestra. 
•Ed.' Fitzpatrick, violin soloist.
Saturday, September 17
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company programme.
Saturday night review of the most 
popular numbers of the week.
their community effort perpetuating the 
same thing, and' when they do start let 
them keep an eye on the future quality 
of their cattle andi the market.
There are hundreds of species in the 
“apple pie” so many of us belong to, 
but there are comparatively few grades 
of da iry 'ca ttle  to choose from.
Our district is peculiarly suitable to 
many breeds, but for the sake of com­
munity effort let us curtail those breeds 
and improve the constitution, quality 
and production of what we already 
have, always keeping an eye on our 
market.
district we have people
Prize, box
Prize, photographic 
& Co.
, .^ 9 —Greatest number of points won m tent pegging competition 
of cigars; presented by Mr. J. ,V. Ablett.
PO U L T R Y
All special prizes apply to E.xhibition or Utility (Egg Type) exhibits, 
■ if not otherwise specified. Displays will apply to either Exhibition or Utility,
iL-—B^^t^'display of Plymouth Rocks. Prize, Challenge Cup, value $20.00, 
given by Mr. Frank Powick. Cup must be won three consecutive times 
before becoming property of the exhibitor.
Now, as, a —
already getting together milking herds
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Studio programme, of Ayrshires. Jerseys and Holsteins.
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—W ilt Gunzen-I jg a small district, and it will be
dqrfer’s Hotel W hitcomb Band, San] quite a struggle to maintain even this 
T7----- V , I complement, so the suggestion is that
we in the main concentrate our energies 
in the perfection of these particular 
breeds. The advantage of so doing 
seems to be that under those circum­
stances there would be more people to 
help one another and the cattle, by the
W ESTBANK
The sympathy of the whole com , — . 
munity goes out to Mr. Cecil Clarke j exchange of bloodi consequent
in his great sorrow for his sister. Miss breeding for type. There also would 
Mabel Clarke, who passed away very j be a readier market for our calves, and 
suddenly and unexpectedly on Friday] there would be a better opportunity in 
night. The deceased lady was m o st]a  collective effort of obtaining the very 
popular and a great favourite with ev -[b est type of the breed we happen to 
uciuic ru n  • valup <R25 00 trivpii bv I eryeme- H er parents, the late Mr. and fancy. Once more, if there is a nice
2a.—B ^ t  display of Clarke, who came from Ireland, little pocket of one breed m the valley,
Okanagan Canning Cornpany. were apiongst the early settlers at j ultimately it will attract outside buyers,
before becopnng property bxr I W estbank. She also leaves two sisters who would enthusiastically come to see3a.—Best male Leghorn. Prize, 1 tin Karswood Poultry Spice; presented by] 
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
to mourn her loss, Mrs. Henry J a nice little posse of desirable animals,
Occidental hruit Go., Ltd. „„ iuks anv breed Prize Chinchilla Drought and Mrs. John Drought, of ] whereas they would not take a cross
4 a .-B e s t Pen. one _ cockerel^and^ four puUets w  Treoanier. country journey to visit a few lonely
rabbit, presented by Mrs. Axel Eutin  (for children only)
Sa.—Best Pen Leghorn utility. Prize doiiated by manufacturers of Royal
Purple Poultry Feed and Specifics, through 
Occidental F ru it Co., _Ltd. '
6a.—Best Pen W hite W yandottes utility.
7a.—Best Pen W hite Rocks utility.
8a.̂ —Best Pen Barred Rocks utility.
Do. D.o. Do.
Do. Do, Do.
Do. Do: Do.
Because of the intriguing 
flavour, children say:- 
We want more/^
Q u a k e r
C o r n  F l a k e s
' Refuse a Substitute
Trepanier. I country journey
The funeral service was held at St. oldi cows.
George’s Church on Sunday. The This year the Arm strong show will 
church was crowded, people of all de- ] exhibit to farmers, who are about to 
nominations being present. The burial start a dairy, and to those who are a- 
was in the family plot at Peachland. bout ,to strengthen their present estab- 
'The pall bearers were Messrs. W. ] Ushment, an excellent display of the 
Brown,. A. E. Drought, W . H . Thacker, ] best type of Ayrshires that the Prov- 
E. C. Payntcr, R. A. Pritchard and L. jnee contains, including the notable 
Fetherstonhaugh. Between twenty and herds owned by Ernest W ells , Shan- 
thirty cars followed the cortege to non Bros., H ugh Davidson, The Con- 
Peachland. | solidated Mining & Smelting Co. of
Trail, Capt. D un-W aters of Fintry, Mr. 
The largest hop crop ever produced Cross, and other local Ayrshire hreed-
lin the Lower P'rascr Valley is now be- ^>'®-. . ,. , .. „
harvested. Some three hundred This display will include more tl an 
land fifty acres were placed under cu l-] one champion bull and cow, one ot e 
tivation 'there this year and the yield niost notable being *̂ ® ^ 5
has surpassed all expectations. Over Betsey Whiley, the greatest outs a d- 
threc thousand harvest hands are be- I ing Ayrshire cow alive.
RUTLAND
Mrs. E.' V. Ciuniiiing and her two 
hoys returned home last Wednesday 
after spending several weeks with her
sister in Tacoma, Wash.. «> « •
School re-opened on Tuesday with a 
record attendance of 167 pupils and an 
increased' staff of teachers. The five 
class, rooms will all be fully occupied 
Ijy the time all the pupils conic back 
The largest increase is in the Primary 
Department, which is in charge of Miss 
Clements. Mr. Irwin is the principa’ 
and has charge of Grades 8, 9 and 10 
Mr. Clay will look after Grades 6 anc 
7, Miss Kenney, Grades 4 and 5, while 
Miss Laws has Grades 2 and 3.. The 
former girls’ basement has been trans 
formed into quite a respectable class 
room which is occupied by pupils o::
the Second Division.
' * * '*
His .many friends will be glad to 
know that Mr. Jack Charlton is pro 
gressing favourably after his recent ac 
cident.
T H E  P R A IR IE  F R U IT
M A R K ET B U L L E T IN
(Continued from P age . 3)
ing employed.
SU
A lawsuit of great local interest at 
Penticton, a charge of defamatory libel 
•preferred by Mr. J. E. Appleton, of 
that city, against Rev, Canon'Thom p­
son, rector of the Penticton Anglican
Church, was stopped last week by the 
magistrate who was hearing the case 
dismissing the action, after the com­
plainant had withdrawn from the court-1 
room.
OUR GUARANTEE
W e mean by th is th a t you 
will be pleased the way the 
job is done.
I t  also means th a t the mater­
ial used is OK. and further 
more we guarantee to  re­
place, free of charge, all jobs 
done by us that have proved 
unsatisfactory.
IS THAT FAIR?
J . D . JO Y A L
The Old GounUjf Shoemaker
W A TER  ST R E E T  
P.O. Box 304. Kelowna, B.C.
I t is well at this time for dairy farm­
ers to consider seriously the revolu­
tionary effect that the birth of the 
great Trail herd will have on the Ayr­
shire market in British Columbia. The 
establishment of 400 pure bred high 
class accredited cows in one dairy, 
which must be maintained, opens a m ar­
ket to Ayrshire farmers never dream­
ed of before, a market that spells “Cash 
on Delivery 1!” I t is reasonable Ui sup­
pose that in the Highlands between 
Vernon and Kimberley sagacious farm- 
will recognize that this breed isers
peculiarly suitable to the more rigpr- 
lous climatic conditions, and often to the 
pasture of those uplands.'
Plums, Giant ....— ..... -.....-........... 2.50
Plums, Okanagan .......... -...........— 2.00
W ater Melons, lb., 4c to —........  .05
Casabas, lb. - ......... ........ -....... . -00
iiloneydews, Ib. ......................    .06
Cantaloupes,. Standards, $2.75 to 3.0C* 
Green Peppers, lb. .2('
iggplant, lb. ..............    .20
Green Corn, dqz......... ........................... ■35
Sweet Potatoes, lb., 7c to  .07 '̂2
iladishes, dozen bunches .......... - .2(i
Green Onions, dozen bunches,
20c to ........................... ............... '
Celery, doz., 90c to  ....... .......... ....  LOO
Cauliflower, doz., $2.00 to -..........  2.25
Rhubarb, box ..........    L25
Cucumbers, W.S., doz. .....  .50
Tomatoes, H .H., $1.75 to ............ 2.00
Field, Okanagan, lugs ........    1.5(1
Local, lb., 3c to ............ ..........-....... 0 3^
Onions, B.C., sack .......................  3.00
Parsley, doz. bunches ........  40
Cabbage, lb. ...........     .02
Green Beans, lb............... 1..............  .05
Green Peas, lb. ....... :............ .........  J
Yellow W ax Beans, lb. ........ ......... .’
Spinach, lb. .............................   •'
Carrots, sack ...................................  L'
Beets ........................ -..... -r............... J-
Turliips,     -...... ........... L
arsnips ............ -............... —........... L
Potatoes, sack ...............................  L
The following fruit and produce was 
imported at Vancouver during the week 
ending August 30th, 1927:  ̂ ,
Apples, Wash., 63 boxes; pear's 
'Wash, and Cal., 5,942 boxes; plums 
W ash, and Cal., 592 crates; peaches. 
Cal., 16,893 boxes: prunes, Italian,
W ash, and Ore., 729 ho-xes; prunes, 
Tragediy, W ash., 60 hoxes;^ apricots. 
W ash., 17 boxes; gtapes, Cal., 3,617 
crates; grapes, .(Concord, W ash., 140 
hskts.; bananas. Central America, 1,430 
hunches; grapefruit, Cal., 505 cases; 
emons, 262 cases; cantaloupes. Wash., 
2 crates; Honeydews, Cal., 82 crates; 
water melons, Cal., 1,768; pineapples, 
-iawaii, 2 crates; avocados, Cal., 10 
boxes; artichokes. Cal., 2 boxes; sweet 
potatoes, Cal., 8,Cl98 lbs.; head lettuce, 
Wash., 65 crates; celery. Cal., 50 crates; 
green peppers. Cal., 17 crates; egg 
plant, VVash., 53 crates; pickling onions. 
Cal., 4 sacks; oranges. Cal., 357 cases. 
Cucumbers and Tomatoes 
The volume of tomatoes and cucuni 
>ers that has been shipped from the 
Okanagan Valley this year has been 
enormous, showing that a demand ex­
ists for this stuff. If this trade is to he 
leld, the quality and grade of cucum- 
jcrs must he greatly improved. While 
the tomato grade and quality has in 
general been good, thanks to the Dom­
inion standard set in the Fruit and Veg­
etable .Act, we cannot say a good word 
on the grade of cucumbers that is being 
shipped. There is not 25 per cent of 
the cucumbers arriving here that have 
been selected to conform with the grade 
it is shipped under. Gherkins and Dills 
arc especially faulty.
It would pay growers of cukes to 
meet together and decide upon correct 
grades and agree to buy their cucum­
ber seed from a reliable source. Tf they 
could employ some expert grower to 
move around the Valley, inspecting the 
pack, they would make the present 
miserable returns (which arc all the 
goods arc w orth) swell to a dividend­
paying proposition.
The loganberry wine industry on] W e must compliment the Creston cu-_ _ . . • A ■ • • f 0 . * r ̂  *CllliVancouver Island is assuming large 
proportions, no less than 210,000 gal­
lons of the product having been turned 
out this year, the g reater part of which 
! is expected to find a ready sale in the 
government liquor stores, though a  
small percentage will be shipped to Okanagan Vail 
the Prairie. the “bun.”
r growers and a few of the Kcl 
Ovvna g vvers on the quijiity and grade 
of the Cl. s they ship. W e sec cukes 
offered on ‘her markets from other 
growers, but poor quality and care­
less pack, the p ick coming from the 
and the Dry Belt take
GLENMORE
Mr. P. A. i.ewis and his sou, Mr. 
Ted Lewis, returned home from the 
Coast la.st week. The Fraser Canyon 
route was chosen for the outward and
homeward journey.* « * .
O nr syinpatliy is extended to Mr. 
.Snowscll, of Rutland, one of oui form­
er residents, in his illness. Mr. Snow- 
selh is a patient at the Kelowna Hospi­
tal, hilt we trust will soon ho round 
again. ♦ • •
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, of Seattle, 
spent a few days in Kelowna last week­
end. Mr. Baldwin is a cousin of Mr. 
Morton Paige and with his wife join­
ed the party who m ade Joe Rich tiu jr 
rendezvous for the Iioliday. Tlie party 
included Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rankin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Uankin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Rankin, Mr. Albert Ran­
kin (who w.is the lucky S|Xortsman of 
the crowd), Mr, and Mrs. Rhy Corner, 
Messrs. Morton Paige and Jack VV:ird. 
A cougar was sighted hut a shot failed 
to firing him down.
Mr. J. E. Britton is altomling the 
Fair at New W estm inster this week.tft m m
Miss Cliristine Ferguson left qfi Sun­
day morning to take uj) her duties at a
school near Princeton.«
The Eccleston School was opened 
on Tuesday in the log house at the 
Reservoir. People arc residing m that 
neighbourhood now with large families 
luid school accommodation is a neces­
sity. . ♦ 1* *
Mrs. Ray Corner left on Wednesday 
afternoon for Sumnicrland. Tomorrow 
she leaves for the Coast and expeefs to 
he absent several weeks. There is 
good news of the baby, who is making 
good progress and steadily gaining.* 4i *
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. W ent, of T or­
onto, who had been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. H. .Blair, left for their home last 
Thursday. *•  •  I*
Mrs. E. Conner, who has been visit­
ing friends, returned to Vancouver last 
.week.
A cougar mciisuring eight feet, six 
inches, was shot at W hiteman’s Creek, 
near the head of Okanagan Lake, last 
week by an Indian. The animal had 
been feasting on the red njan’s chick­
ens for several clays previous to being 
killed.
Waldron'S
tlWtERY STORE
E L L IS  S T R EET
CASH SPECIALS
SUGAR (IJfT
per 100 ...... I •W f
CREAM ERY / | A ^
B U T T E R  ...........  f j t V U
MAYBLOOM
M A LK IN ’S JE L L Y  
per packet ...........  . O U
S C H O O L
BOYS! Get your School 
Shoes all ready!
W E  R E PA IR  OR 
M AKE THEM ,
Come in and see us.
MUSSATTU’S
S H U E S T U R E  SHUE REPAIRS
Bernard Avenue
Kelowna Poultry Association
f l o u r  A N D  P E E D  S T O R E  
E L L IS  S T R E E T  Phone 354
A convenient “pull up” on the 
way to  o r from the canneries and 
packing houses, to  get anything in 
the F E E D  line. Prom pt service is 
our motto. Never delay a customer 
who is pressed for timci or hurry 
one who is not.
How about the stock of winter 
F L O U R ? According to present in­
dications, there is not likely to  be 
any appreciable drop in prices. I t  
will pay you to come and sec us 
about it. W e do busipcss a t the 
closest m argin of profit.
B U IL D  B .C .’*
When K ififBBANP
Grass
Is  Green { J^PORATÊ
The iinprovenieht spring grass 
makes in butter is so striking bc- 
\causc of the sharp contrast to win­
ter feeding. This change contains 
a lesson. Yellow butter is the re- 
suit of fresh grass. Now in F ra­
ser Valley the grass remains love­
ly and green through the summer, 
and this is one of the reasons Paci­
fic Milk is so good.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PA C K ER S O F  P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Uffice: Vancouver, B .C .
A Snow appfe tree growing in an or­
chard near Vernon is showing a heavy 
profusion of blossom a t the same time^, 
that its brunches are loaded down with 
fruit.
T H l
C R E A T E
V A L U E
Oldsmobile has ever offered
N e w  refinements— luxurious mohair upholstery, walnut - finish panels 
and trim , deeply-cushioned seats, silver- 
finished hardware— added to the beauty 
of Oldsmobile F isher Bodies, the rich­
ness of New modish Duco colors, th e  
s a f e ty  of O ld sm o b ile  F o u r -W h e e l  
Brakes, the superb performance of Olds- 
mobile’s precision-built, s ix -cy lin d er 
engine . . .  all a t substantial price 
reductions!
In  the Jubilee Series, Oldsmobile hot 
only surpasses its own exalted standards 
o f s m a r t  a p p e a ra n c e  a n d  advanced 
construction . . . b u t p r e s e n ts  the 
G R EA TEST V A LU E Qldsmobilc has 
ever offered. . . . o-7 2 ec
Ask your Oldsmobile Denier for Oldsmobile’s 
New and Lower P rices  au d  d e ta ils  of Low 
Deferred Payment Charg.es.
B. M cDonald G arage
Bernard Ave. Phone 207 K E L O W N A , B. C.
PRODUCT OF ____ _
GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, UM ITED
PA O a BIQHT TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1927
LEVER’S SAMPLER PACKAGE!
i M o n J & r s
K e e p  All t h e  P o o d  I 
IsfoM ouldl N o S p o l la d e f y
JJcc No libber Rlni/i; ^ 
Cbnucnlcnl \/ide Mouth
Amrdid the _CCWNp p o iz e ^ .rŵ citco i«ii3 AN OltOO
11
One package Ltix; one 
package Rinso; one bar 
SiinUglit Soap; one bar 
Lifebuoy Soap; one bar 
Litx Toilet Soap; regular 
price, 45c;
Sampler special
W E ARE 
HEADQUARTERS 
FO R
FR U IT  JARS, JE L L Y  
JARS & H O NEY  JARS
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
"rr
Before
It will pay you to look over our stock 
of high quality PICKING BAGS and 
LADDERS.
QUAKER - MAPLE LEAF - FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR AND CEREALS
HOOVER’S WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 
POULTRY SUPPLIES—Mill Feeds, Oats and 
Corn. HAY and STRAW.
BUY FROM  TH E HOUSE TH AT SAVES YOU M ONEY
lit COq L td .
M ̂  LAUGH LLN- 
B U I C K > I Q 2 8
AUTOMATIC HEAT CONTROL 
CHOKE BUTTON 
AMMBTEB
-SPEEDOMETER
CASOLINE CAUCSl
I WATEA TCMPERATUAB CAUCE 
MILEAGE 
lOIL GAUGE
IGNITION-STEEIVINC WHEEL DOUBLE'LOCK
O n e Q l a n c e i e W s t h e  story
I N McLaughlin-Buick for 1928, everything you want to know about your car’s performance—  
every indicator and dial— is before you, indirectly 
lighted under glass.
Conveniently grouped in a handsome walnut panel 
are the speedometer, oil gauge, ammeter, gasoline 
gauge, and water tem perature gauge—so that one 
glance tells the story—a th rilling  story of greater 
p o w e r~ o f  th o ro u g h  e n g in e  lubrication —  of 
efficient cooling — of the perfect functioning of 
McLaughlin-Buick’s famous six-cylinder Valve- 
in-Head engine. And close at hand, beside the 
instrum ent panel, is McLaughlin-Buick’s heat con­
trol, an exclusive feature.
M cLiughlin-Buick offers greater beauty, luxury 
and comfort than ever before— greater speed and 
power with quicker getaway. See the car that leads 
the world in popularity—and in value. M-oaac 
PRODUCT of GENERAL MOTORS of CANADA, LIMITED
B . M cD onald Garage
Bernard Ave. K E L O W N A , B. C. Phone 207
I
When Better Aototnohlfcs Are Built —  McLaughlin.BuicIc Will Build Them
A C T IO N  SCENES IN
“T H E  FLAG L IE U T E N A N T ’
Blood-Stirring Episodes In  British 
Naval Picture
A picture of outstanding interest is 
tha t of “The Flag Lieutenant,” which 
is billed for the Empress Theatre on 
W cdnesd.'ij and Thursday, September 
28th and 29tli. It is a British produc­
tion, filmed with (he co-operation of the 
Admiralty, and the love story that runs 
through it is interlaced Avith stirring
scenes ec navy in action.
A hnding party is shown in one of 
Britain’s little wars doing up the enemy 
in a businesslike way, and naval sea­
planes arc seen showering their deadly 
bombs upon the hordes of natives be­
sieging a hard pressed British regiment 
penned in a fortress on a rocky hill­
side. Big battleships, cruisers and des­
troyers furnish a realistic setting for 
many of the scenes, and the whole 
forms a most realistic presentation of 
life and action in the Navy. '
:  SPORT ITEMS :  ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
C R IC K E T ^
Occidentals Maintain U nbea^n Record
tn
In oinj of the most keenly contested 
atclics of the season tlie Occidentals, 
cliampions of the Kelowna District 
League, maintained their unbeaten re- 
corjcl for the season when they won 
froin an eleven choscil from, the rest 
of the league, 85 to 69,
As was to be expected, the Rest 
were well supplied with bowlers, aud 
tile Occidentals, who batted first, were 
in grave danger of being dismissed for 
a score of riuis, six wickets going down 
for 14 runs.' Mnllam and jcrvis sup- 
portcil H arry Lee, however, in a last 
ditch stand which brought 60 runs. 
Apart front these three playcns, none 
of the Occidentals could do much with 
the bowling of E. A. Matthews and 
Davison, but the Packers’ rally which 
lirought their final totaf to 85, Lee's 
.31 being high score, turned what look­
ed to be a collapse into a respectable 
total.
flic  Rest, however, did not fare 
much better against the Occidental 
trundlcrs. Verity, 20, and Campbell, 25, 
being high scores, and both batsmen 
being the victims of catches in the 
field. The champions, through the ef­
fective bowling of Mallam, Dunlop and 
Cookson, accumulated 5 wickets for the 
loss of but 17 runs, and apart from the 
stand made by Verity and Campbell, 
the Rest were unable to fare any better 
against the opposing bowlers than had 
the Occidentals,
Considerably more interest than us­
ual centred on this match which was 
the result of a challenge, the losers be­
ing hosts to their opponents at a din-' 
ner served at the Eldorado Arms, at 
which members of the teams and club 
officials attended, L. Hayes, President 
of the Kelowna District Association, 
presided, whom several speakers in 
their remarks congratulated on the 
splendid work he had done for cricket 
in the district, Mr. Hayes placing a 
great deal of the credit for the success­
ful season to the secretary, F. M. Kee- 
vil.
W ays and means of encouraging 
junior cricket, in order, to maintain for 
the sport the firm hold it now has, were 
discussed, and before another season 
commences some plans will probably 
have been matured.
Scores:
O C CID EN TA LS
Coe, c Mangin, b Matthews ...........  0
L. Hayes, Ibw b Davison ..... . 3
W adsworth, b Davison ...................  4
Oliver, c Hikson. b Matthews .......  2
Dunlop, b Davison ............ ............ . 0
Goldsmith, b M atthews .................... 3
Mallam, b Matthews .... ........... ......  15
Wilson, c Campbell, b Davison .......  6
Lee, c Verity, b Blakeborough .......  31
Jervis, c Mat-Hiews, b BlakekboroughT4
Cookson, not out ...............................  3
E xtras .........................    4
re .y  -
C ITY  W IL L  A ID
TOBACCO IN D U ST R Y
(Continued from page 1)
T H E  R EST
W hitehorn, b Mallam ................... .
Hinkson, b Mallam ....4...................
Mangin, b Dunlop ...̂ ....... ............
A P E R F E C T  D IV E  
Betty Becker Pinkston, Olympic div­
ing champion, is at present taking part 
in the National swimming champion­
ships at Honolulu. She is here seen 
performing a perfect jack-knife dive.
the local girls made the Coast, trip in 
quest of the provincial title last winter, 
after winning the Interior champion­
ship, it, was necessary to obtain funds 
to finance the, trip-through public sub­
scription. The citizens, by loyal sup­
port, made the trip posrible, and al­
though Manager Lloyd Day kept the 
expenses as a minimum the outlay was 
considerable, even if the girls ^vere liot 
85 called upon to travel further than Van­
couver. The return from the B._ C. 
Basketball Association was proportion- 
S j ately small, and the subscriptions were 
2 1 necessary to make up the large deficit;
Sutton, c Cookson, b Mallam .....   1 As previously explained in these col
Verityv c Jervis, b Cookson ...........  20 umns. the local Association turns over
Matthews, b Dunlop ............. . 4 SO per cent of the gross receipts at all
Hayman b Dunlop ' ' . - - 7 f?ames to the Scout Hall management,
Campbell, c Oliver, b Mailam ........ 25 out of the remaining SO per cent pay-
Davison, b Cookson ___............... ....; 0 mg equipment and travelling expenses
Blakeborough, b Cookson .........    0 for Kelowna teams, who last year in
Davis, not out ......    0 .playoffs and friendly games which Lvere
E xtras ... __.... 4 returned travelled 3,000 miles by train.
.... ........... ..............  " _  boat and car. In  addition, the cham-
6 9 1 pionship Senior B team were presented 
with sweaters in recognition of their 
efforts in bringing Kelowna its first 
provincial championship in Ijasketball. 
These heavy expenses, naturally, keep 
the Association from being in a condi­
tion where a surplus has been accumu­
lated, but as all supplies, advertising 
and expenditures of all kinds are con­
fined to Kelowna merchants, the return 
from gate receipts finds its way back 
into the city.
Notwithstanding the heavy outlay, it 
has been found that there are funds a- 
vailable which, in line with the promise 
given when subscriptions for the girls’ 
trip were solicited, will allow a refund 
to  be made to those who subscribed up 
to a'̂  certain percentage of their dona­
tions. In order to give the Treasurer 
an opportunity to prepare a balance
B O W LIN G
Runs Wick<
Mallam ......... .................  26 . 4
Dunlop .......... ..... ............ 18 3
Oliver .............................  11 0
Cookson ....... .................  3 3
Goldsmith ........ ............  7 0
M atth ew s..... .................. 38 4
Davison ....... .................  24 4
Sutton ......... .................  12 0
Davis ............. .................  5 0
Blakeborough .... ........... 2 2
FO O TB A LL
Kelowna W ins Tournament A t 
Penticton
Accepting an invitation to partici­
pate in the^Labour Day celebration at annual ineeiin^  R
Penticton, Kelow na s rep res^ tative  el- L-g urgent request of the Kelowna 
even added another tnum ph to their Basketball executive that those who so 
season s record by capturing the soccer supported the local girls’
tournament although only , ten men to^.^rds their ex-
collected to make the trifi. penses, and are desirous of obtaining 
Under a steady downpour of rain and U refund of the portion not used, apply 
1 a heavy field, the locals won from ;„iniediatelv to Hugh McKenzie, the 
Penticton 3-0 in the first round, play T reasurer,'w ho will be glad to refund 
being confined to twenty minutes each amount which is surplus to the 
wa>. N icol^ club’s operations last season,
bye. proved harder opposition, but des- Owing to the illness of Mr. McKen-
pite the fact that the ^w'lnners of the the pressure of business during I
called upon to take jjie summer, coupled with the delay in 
the field a most nnmediately to engage receiving from the B. G. Association a 
in t le final, the Kelow na ten w ere able I refund of expenses, it has not been pos- 
, t: j  r 11 I sible to do this previously, but the
'‘1 Association wish to give I
m who so desire an opportunity to
7̂ ’ applv for the unspent.portion. Ow'ing
Handlen. half backs; Davis, Rowley, L^^’tiie large number of donations re- 
Fisher and J. Jones, forwards. | jf^g i,„possible to
make a personal call in this connection.
August 29th to Scp,tcnibcr 4th, inclu- 
[ sive, showed a total of $14.50 collected 
' in fees at the Tourist Camp.
Material Improvement In  Tax Sale 
Situation
Aid. Rattenbury, chairman of the 
Finance Committee, read the following 
report by Mr» P. T. Dunn, City As- 
ses.sor. on the last Tax Sale, which wa? 
regarded as very encouraging by the 
Council aUd was termed ‘“wonderful” 
Iiy the Ma^or.
"Kclow'iia, B. C., Sept. 6, 1927. 
“To His W orship tlic Mayor^ and 
Aldermen, Kelowna, B. C. 
“Gentlemen,
“ I beg leave to report that at the T ax 
Sale held on the 1st instant 27 parcels 
of propei"ty were offered for sale. Nine 
parcels were bid in at the upset price 
of $877.25 and a surplus of $33.89, mak­
ing the .sale price realized $911,14. 
Eighteen parcels fell to the City for 
the sum of $649.66. The total sale 
price of tlic 27 parcels w’as $1,560.80.
“At the Tax Sale held 011 1st Septem­
ber, 1926, 102 parcels were offered for 
sale, 10 were purchased ad 92 fell to 
the City, The total sale price of these 
parcels was $6,831.54. Three of these 
were redeemed from sale.
“I have prepared application forms 
w'hich will be forvrarded to the Land 
Registrar for Certificates of Title on 
behalf of ^hc Tax Sale purchasers cov­
ering 7 parcels, and on behalf of the 
City of Kelowna, 92 parcels, which 
were not redeemed from Tax Sale. 
“Respectfully submitted,
, “P. T. DUNN,
“Assessor and Collector.” 
Codling M oth Spraying Charges 
In reply to a question, Aid. Shier 
was informed by the City Clerk that 
no statem ent of the charges for spray­
ing.for codling moth had yet been re­
ceived from the provincial authorities 
Campers
Aid. Shier also enquired whether any 
thing had been done to remove certain 
campers on C.N.R. property, as to 
whose presence complaint had been 
made to him.
Aid. Knowles replied that he had 
taken up the m atter with Mr. A. J. 
Hughes, C.N.R. agent, who had sug- 
I gested that the police be requested to 
act in regard to removal of the camp­
ers, and this had been done. If the peo­
ple had not gone, he would take up 
I the m atter again.
The Council adjourned tilitil Tues- 
I day, September ,13th.
Forage crop experimerits made this 
year in the Shuswap Lake area with 
giant white Jerusalem artichokes have 
proved successful, some of the fields 
having yielded more than twenty tons 
to the acre of green forage. ’
her 22nd.
D uring the forenoon of Monday, 
September Sth, Labour Day, the quali­
fying round was played for the Rees 
Cup, for which forty entries were made. 
The following qualified, with gross 
score, h a n d ic ^  and net, respectively: 
Gross H ’cap Net 
C. Owen ..................... 88 17 . 71
E. M. Carruthers 94 21 73
C. Rowcliffe - .........  102 36 66
R. P ark in so n ..... — 92 22
J. B. Spurrier ....   96 36
F. L. Mitchell ........ 90 18
C. M; DeMara ......   99 36
J, D. Quine 96 ■ 23
These eight will play off in matches, 
the first round to be completed by Sep­
tem ber 12th, the second by September 
19th, and the final to be played on Sep­
tember 29 th.
The draw resulted as follows: J. B. 
Spurrier vs. J . D. Quine C. Owens vs, 
C. Rowcliffe; E . M. Carruthers vs. R. 
Parkinson; F. L. Mitchell vs. C. M. 
DeMara. '
The Fall Eclectic Competition for 
men has opened with an entry of twen­
ty-three to date. The result of the 
Spring Eclectic was: D. Curell, 59; C. 
Quinn, 60; H. F. Rees, 65.
The Ladies’ Spring Eclectic was won 
by Mrs, H , F. Rees, with Mrs. J. H. 
Broad second. The ladies’ opening e- 
vent, which was to have taken place 
on Tuesday, was perforce postponed on 
account of the wet weather and will be 
played at a date which will be given 
out.
Kelowna Player Third In  Spencer Cup 
A t Penticton
The Spencer Cup, which was played 
for a t Penticton on Labour Day, 
brought forw^ard thirty-three entries, 
and,was won by Dick Moir, of Prince­
ton, last year’s junior champion of the 
Province, with a total of 175 for the 
thirty-six holes medal play. T. Syer, 
of Penticton, was second with 183, and 
C. R, Reid, of Kelowna, third with 185. 
Besides Mr. Reid, Kelowna was repre­
sented in the event by Messrs. H. G. 
M. Wilson and A. J. Finch.
BA SK ETBA LL
Organization Meeting Soon To Be 
Held
F IR S T  R O U N D  O F
G O L F  C O M P E T IT IO N S
While it seems earlj- to commence 
speaking of plans and prospects for the 
coming season, the early approach of 
the date when the annual meeting of 
the local association is held brings a 
realization that basketball will soon be 
in full swing. The Interior Associa­
tion’s annual gathering is called for the 
second week in October, a fixed date 
in the constitution, and it is necessary 
that the local associations hold their 
gathcrinKS, so that any rccommcdations 
or suggestions which may be brought 
up can be carried to the Interior assem­
bly hi' the duly accredited representa­
tives.
Last year the local association held 
their annual gathering on September 
29th, and the executive arc already for­
mulating plans to repeat the setting of 
the previous year’s meeting, which was 
in the form of a banquet.
In this connection, however, there is 
one m atter which must be cleared up 
jcforc the financial statement can h 
prepared by the Treasurer. |
It mav be remembered that when II ■
I Play Inaugurated In  Preliminary Stages j 
Of Barnes And Rees Cups
Pla}^ in the first round of the Barnes 
Cup. a handicap two-ball foursome, 
marked the opening of the fall golf | 
season on Thursday, September 1st. 
There were thirty-two entrants, the 
results in the first round being as fol­
lows :
J. Bowes and A. J. Finch won from 
D. R. Butt and H. F. Chapin; C. Owen 
and F. L, Mitchell won from J. Ladd | 
and H. Miller; D, Curell and K. Smith 
won from W. Middleton and W . Long- 1 
ley; V. Claridge and J. H unt won from 
W. J. Busc and W . W. Pettigrew ; C. j 
R. Reid and H. G. M. W ilson won 
from G. Meikle and E. M. Carruthers; 
J. F. Burnc and H. F. Rees won from 
J. V. Lyell and G. R. Bingcr; G. A. 
McKav and R. Whillis won from M. 
H. Lee and R. Minns.
The first round of this competition 
s to be completed by September 7th, 
the second round by September 8tli. 
the third round by September 15th, and 
the finals are to be played on Septem- |
Choice o f Shooters and 
the World’s Best Shots
“Field” sheila have been the stand-by for 
20 years. Noted for their unifomi reli­
ability. The choice of thousands and of 
champions at the traps. Come here for 
shells. Try the Super-X longrrange load 
for ducks.
A m m u n i t i o n
Blue Grouse only, and Duck, 
September 15th.
BEA R can be shot on a $2,50 
Licence.
S p u rrie r ’s
LA UGHS R E PL A C E
V IL L A IN Y  IN  FIL M
'M cFaddcn’a Flats” H as No” Heavy” 
But A Load Of Fun Instead
Some people believe tliat no success­
ful jilay can lie constructed without a 
villain, but they arc invited to .sec “Mc- 
Fadden’s Flats,” at the Empress on 
Friday atid Saturday, September 9th 
and 10th, and witness a iiractical re­
futation of their hypothesis. For the 
screen production of this feature cOin- 
edy, like the stage play of the same 
name that endured for more than thirty 
years of successful and continuous runs, 
IS practicall}'^ without the suggestion of 
villainy.
While more laughs, numerous unus­
ual and side-splitting situations have 
been added to the original stage play in 
order to fit it for the screen, it is as 
much without the usual “heavy” work 
of the ordinary play as when it was 
first produced.
Charlie Murray, as the hod-carrying 
Irishman, is irresistible, and teamed up 
with Chester Conklin as a Scottisu 
barbcr,_ bo proves one of the greatest 
comics of the screen.
According to a statement made by 
Mr. G. L. Langdoh, District Poultry 
Inspector for W est Kootenay, over 
100,000 young chickens were hatched 
out in or imported into that district last 
spring, an increase of poultry which 
eclipses all past records.
lusncu, ncii-
$ 2 ,0 0 0
TW O  S T O R E Y  frame house, .6 
rooms, in good condition, lath and 
plastered; barn, wood hed, hen 
house, cellar, four bear­
ing fruit trees; price...
$1,000 cash; bah 3 annual payments. 
BU NG A LO W , 6 fooma; modern; 
in first class condition; a few bear-
....... . . . . $ 2 , 0 0 0
$1,000 cash; balance to arrange. 
BU NG A LO W , four rooms, lath and 
plastered; one acre of choice land. 
On reasonable terms. fT f lA
Price, only ...................  y j X j t J V V
0 0  ■f ACRES. 8 acres in three 
year old Romes, M cIn­
tosh, Delicious; 2 acres in one year 
old Newtowns; approximately 5 ac­
res more suitable for orchard. Mod­
ern house and barn; land all nevyly
... ..........$ 8 ,0 0 0
On terms. Less than the fcost of the 
buildings. Investigate.
I
WILKINSON & PARE!
Real Estate and Insurance in  all Us 
branches.
EstabUshed 1893
SU BSCRIBE T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
,
saililW'
C a m b r id g e  C lo th e s  for th e  W e ll  
G r o o m e d  M a n  !
QUALITY is becoming more and more the dominant 
demand in men’s wearing apparel. Thousands of the enligh­
tened are no longer content to envy the man who wears 
the best. They want to be dressed as well as he.
This new idea th a t is sweeping the country is making 
itself directly felt in greatly increased sales of Cambridge 
and C.N.R. Clothes.
For to wear Cambridge Clothes not only shows taste, 
but points to the wearer’s recognition of economies which 
only good clothes can truly give.
Fall suitings have fine overchecking; Tweeds are real 
lively, and Scottish Cheviots are nice for autumn and winter 
wear. The new samples of 20th Century and Cambridge 
lines are now in. Prices, $18.00 to $45.00.
N e w e s t  i n  F a l l
A N D
The new coat and dress 
fashions are adorable. The 
new coats with oblique clos­
ings, bias manipulation of fa­
bric, show a preference for de­
viating lines and many accent 
the waistline through seaming 
or belt. Beige and cocoa tones 
seem to predominate in 
Tweeds, Velours, Broadcloths 
and Needle Points. Prices on 
fully fur trimmed coats from
$19.95 TO $50.00
New stock of both Coats and 
Dresses continue to  arrive 
each day
GIRLS’ & CHILDREN’S 
COATS
A RE D IF F E R E N T
Our open order for these 
coats has turned out well and 
from 8 to 14 yiears they arc 
just as nice as older sister or 
even mother. All fur trimmed. 
Prices from -r
$8.75x0 $14.75
T H O M A S LAW SO N, LTD.
P H O N E  215 K EL O W N A , B. C.
